Bridging needs and resources through knowledge based support…
OUR MISSION

To provide knowledge-based support to institutions involved in promoting sustainable livelihoods and participatory natural resource management

OUR VALUES

Participation, Equity, Efficiency, Cost-effectiveness, Sustainability, Honesty and Transparency
It gives me immense pleasure to present the 25th Annual Report of Development Support Centre. It has been a very fulfilling journey for the organisation as well as for me as a Board Member since its inception in 1994. This year, the Government of India as well as the Confederation of Indian Industries (CII) recognized DSC for its contribution in water management through the Water Digest Award and Best CSR Award presented to the RBS Foundation that supports DSC. Celebrating its 25th year, DSC brought out two books showing 25 case-studies and a coffee table book. It also gave away the Anil Shah Awards 2018 for the best Community Based Organizations in Gujarat. In year 2018-19, it expanded its operations in 80 villages of Banaskantha district of Gujarat in collaboration with Sardar Sarovar Narmada Nigam Limited and in 150 villages of Nandurbar district, Maharashtra in collaboration with Axis Bank Foundation.

The organisation has grown several folds in the last few years, gaining new expertise to respond to the changing needs of the communities by working on the model of Water to Wealth creation in more than 700 villages of Gujarat, Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra, and Rajasthan. The model is reviving hope among small and marginal farmers in agriculture through integrated initiatives on water, agriculture, and enterprise development. The DSC has been one of the pioneers in the field of PIM. The WUAs promoted by the organisation in Gujarat and Madhya Pradesh have successfully demonstrated that the farmers can manage their systems provided they get right mix of capacity building and incentives from the Government. The organisation has been involved with several policy making forums such as the erstwhile Planning Commission and is currently involved with IndiaNPIM, Command Area Development and Water Management (CADWM) for revisiting PIM and drafting a Model PIM Act.

DSC has moved beyond the boundaries of watershed management and Participatory Irrigation Management programmes and it has integrated them with Participatory Groundwater Management. This has helped in providing better water security through judicious use of water in agriculture in both rainfed as well as command areas. It builds the capacities of rural youth and trains them as Bhujal Jankars and also facilitates Sujal Samitis for water governance at the village level. The National Water Mission is now taking steps for scaling up this approach at the national level.

To address the needs of deprived and resource poor sections of the community, DSC intervened in 16 Panchayats each of Meghraj block of Aravalli district in Gujarat and Manawar block of Dhar district in Madhya Pradesh. The Gramin Sushasan Project was implemented in collaboration with the Aga Khan Rural Support Programme (AKRSP) and the European Union. The Gram Panchayats set up “Nagrik Soochna Kendras” and a cadre of “Nagrik Mitras” was developed to increase the reach of social inclusion programs of the government. The success of the program encouraged DSC to replicate it in other needy areas.

Shri Vijay Mahajan who was the Chairman of DSC since 2006, decided to step down last year after serving the organisation for 12 years. He has been a major contributor towards the growth of the organisation and in building its systems. I take this opportunity to thank all those who have contributed towards the success of DSC and supported it in its journey so far.

V.B. Patel, Chairman
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INTRODUCTION

1.1 ABOUT DEVELOPMENT SUPPORT CENTRE

Development Support Center (DSC) is a resource organization that provides knowledge-based support to Non-Government Organizations (NGOs), Corporate Houses (CSRs), Government Agencies, Community Based Organizations and other stakeholders in the field of Participatory Natural Resource Management (PNRM) and sustainable livelihoods. The organization was established by Late Shri Anil C. Shah in the year 1994, in response to the demand from various eminent individuals and stakeholders concerned with rural development in Gujarat and at present, its projects cover four states of Western India. DSC provides a variety of services through multi-disciplinary team of professionals that directly implements projects, helps in capacity building of key functionaries, carries out field studies and takes initiatives for research and appropriate policy changes.

1.2 KEY ACTIVITIES

Field Implementation

DSC is involved in implementation of various programs covering more than 700 villages and 1.20 lakh households of rainfed and irrigated areas spreading in 18 districts of Gujarat, Madhya Pradesh (M.P), Maharashtra and Rajasthan. It directly promoted “Participatory Irrigation Management” (PIM) programme in about 1,10,000
hectares of 6 major and 2 medium irrigation projects in Gujarat and MP and capacity building of WUAs in Kukdi Irrigation Circle near Pune, Maharashtra. The organization has facilitated about 329 Water User Associations (WUAs), one branch and two project level federations. It is one of the largest NGOs in India working in the irrigation sector with its PIM projects cited as models in Gujarat and Madhya Pradesh. These projects have also been instrumental in influencing policies at the state and national level.

DSC is involved in implementing the Integrated Watershed Management Program (IWMP) covering about 28,700 ha. in Gujarat, Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra and Rajasthan in collaboration with Govt. Departments and CSR partners.

“The Integrated Water Resource Management” (IWRM) including Participatory Ground Water Management (PGWM) covering about 35,000 hectares in rainfed areas is being implemented in Aravali District, Gujarat and Aurangabad District, Maharashtra and also in 24 villages in the command area of Dharoi, Mazum and Guhai irrigation schemes in North Gujarat.

It is also promoting sustainable agriculture activities and forward backward linkages and integration through Farmer Producer Organizations (FPOs) in both rainfed and irrigated areas.

More than 550 Women Self Help Groups (SHGs) and two registered women federations have been promoted which are involved in saving, credit, convergence, collective enterprise and on-farm and off-farm income generating activities. The “Gramin Sushasan Project (GSP)” is being implemented with 32 Gram Panchayats in Aravalli district, Gujarat and Dhar district, MP

Capacity Building

The DSC strongly believes that the success of participatory program lies in the capacity building of various stakeholders including community, NGO, CSR representatives, academic and government functionaries. The organization is recognized as a resource center for PIM, Watershed and Agriculture programs at the state and national level. It collaborates with the Water and Land Management Institute (WALMI), Anand, Gujarat for providing support to promote PIM in selected irrigation projects of the State. Similarly, it collaborates with the Gujarat State Watershed Management Agency (GSWMA), Rajiv Gandhi Jal-Grahan Mission (RGJGM), Bhopal, Madhya Pradesh, Sajjata Sangh Ahmedabad, GujPro Ahmedabad, CSRs and international donors to provide training to village functionaries as well as to the staff of project implementing agencies. It hosts exposure visits for national and international delegations on PNRM and local governance. DSC also conducts basic orientation program for Post Graduate and Under Graduate students from institutes such as Institute of Rural Management Anand (IRMA), Indian Institute of Management (IIM), Anand Agriculture University (AAU) etc. So far, DSC has organized more than 790 training programs at its well-equipped training centre in Ahmedabad, which can host about 70 participants with lodging and boarding facilities. The Anil C Shah Resource Centre in Visnagar is involved in providing field level capacity building activities and exposure visits.

Information, Education and Communication (IEC) Development

DSC develops user friendly audio-video and printed Information, Education and Communication (IEC) materials on best practices in PNRM and Livelihood in Gujarati, Hindi, Marathi and English that can be used for wider dissemination, training and awareness of various stakeholders. These include posters, panels, booklets and video films on PIM, Watershed, Integrated Water Resource Management, Agriculture Development, and Farmer Producer Organizations etc. Various Government and NGOs use these materials in their development projects. DSC has produced 90 print material, 20 audio visuals and
broadcasted 253 radio programs, till date. The organization also publishes success stories for dissemination purpose and it has a set of 19 issues of ‘Divadandi’; and 5 issues of ‘Pahal’ published highlighting best practices in NRM and sustainable agriculture.

In M.P. and Gujarat, DSC provides mobile phone voice and text SMS services to more than 4000 lead farmers for crop advisory and forecasting/ announcement of critical events such as weather, agriculture produce market, govt. schemes and capacity building programmes etc. under various projects. More than 4500 households prescribed Mobile Mahiti program.

**Research and Documentation**

The DSC carries out research studies based on issues emerging from the field. These include Documentation of Best Practice Case Studies, Impact Assessment, project Evaluation, and Thematic Studies at the State and National Level. It has also published more than 98 research papers and best practices in PNRM, Agriculture, and Livelihood Enhancement. Majority of these publications are available on DSC’s website www.dscindia.org. These studies are used by government officers, policy makers, and practitioners alike thus playing an important role in influencing policies and procedures at the State and Central level.

**Policy Influencing**

The organization believes that the lessons from the field should be shared with the policy makers at state and national level for further refinement of the program. Through direct field implementation and research studies, DSC provides realistic, grassroots experience based feedback to policy makers through an active participation in various committees at District, State, and National Level. DSC played a major role in formulating the Guidelines for ‘The Integrated Watershed Management Program’ (IWMP), ‘The XIt Five Year Plan’s Approach Paper on Rainfed Areas’ and ‘The Recommendations of the Working Group on Major and Medium Irrigation and Command Area Development for the XIth Five Year Plan (2012-2017)’.

The organization is also supporting IndiaNPIM in drafting revised model PIM Act and capacity building initiatives in the country, National Water Mission and Indian Water Forum etc. for developing capacity building and piloting IWRM and Participatory Ground Water Management etc.

**Farmer Producer Organizations**

Looking at the need for timely and quality inputs as well as better price realization of farmers in its operational area, DSC has been promoting and incubating FPOs in the form of Company and Cooperative with the financial support of partner agencies. Till date, following FPOs are formed and functional.

- **The Adimjati Gramoday Farmer Producer Company Ltd. Alirajpur, Madhya Pradesh–2017**
- **The Narmada Valley Farmer Producer Company, Kukshi & Manavar, Madhya Pradesh- 2015**
- **The Ekta Fruits and Vegetable Producer Cooperative Ltd, Daskroi, Gujarat – formed in 2013**
- **The Krushidhan Producer Company Ltd (KPCL), Ahmedabad, Gujarat – formed in 2005**

These block, district and multidistrict level FPOs provide input supply, value addition, and market linkage related services to farmers in about 310 villages spreading over 20 blocks of 8 districts in Gujarat and M.P. These FPOs have over 6500 shareholders including 5400 men and 2100 women from cluster level federations and village level, farmers’ clubs of men and women. This groups are engaged in various activities such as production of seeds, organic inputs, organic and inorganic cereals, spices and pulses and selling of
grocery items etc. and supply of agriculture inputs through agro-outlets. The Company also promotes local and long value chains by providing technical know-how to these groups. The companies are governed by an independent Board of Directors including producers and experts.

**DSC Foundation**

In March 2012 DSC set up ‘The DSC Foundation’ as a registered Company under Section 25 of the Companies Act 1956. The main goal of the Foundation is to provide know-how, guidance, and necessary assistance in the field of PNRM and livelihood enhancement to community-based organizations, NGOs, government agencies and the private sector. These include conducting evaluation/impact assessment studies, training and hosting exposure visits for national and international participants as well as influencing policies.

**Sajjata Sangh**

DSC has facilitated a network of NGOs involved in promoting NRM program in Gujarat. This network named Sajjata Sangh has 22 NGOs and CSRs as its members and is involved in policy advocacy as well as in promoting innovations in rainfed agriculture. The Sajjata Sangh is involved in capacity building of NGOs and networking events in partnership with NGOs, Govt. departments and other stakeholders. The Sajjata Sangh has also set up a state level network of Farmer Producer Organizations in the name of Gujarat Farmer Producer Company which has 26 members at present.

**Gujpro**

Gujpro is a state level consortium of Farmer Producer Companies headquartered at DSC Ahmedabad to promote farmer led agri. business in Gujarat. The Company has representatives from 26 Producer Companies as its members. It is collaborating with the Govt. of Gujarat, National and International agencies for supporting farmers of Gujarat in backward and forward market linkages. This consortium and its members are involved in policy advocacy as well as in promoting innovations in agri-business and value chain interventions with farmers and agri. business entities and government departments.
1.3 DSC Group of Institutions

**DSC Foundation**
Providing consultancy services (like training, research, developing models, handholding, etc.) to organizations involved in natural resource management and livelihood enhancement at national and international level.

**Sajjata Sangh**
Providing platform to NGOs engaged in Natural Resource Management to work as a strong network for mutual learning, capacity building, and gaining access to external sources of knowledge and positively influence policy initiatives.

**GUJPRO**
Providing platform to Farmers’ Producers Organizations (FPOs) spread across Gujarat to work at a higher level of supply / value chain promoted by Sajjata Sangh.

**Farmer Producer Companies in Gujarat and Madhya Pradesh**
3 Business entities of and for the farmers based in DSC’s project areas to undertake collective enterprise development.

**DSC founded**
Directly implementing & providing knowledge based support to organizations involved in promoting sustainable livelihoods and Participatory Natural Resource Management.
1.4 DSCs CORE STRATEGY (THEORY OF CHANGE)

ENQUIRE & ASSESS
Enquire needs of people to understand problems & probable solutions with empathy

SUSTAIN & UPSCALE
Working towards sustainability of the model and up-scaling them to create larger impact

DESIGN & BUILD
Design and build developmental models based on our extensive experience

At the heart of DSC lie its partners – rural communities, CBOs, NGOs, Government departments, academic institutions, and CSR units

DEMONSTRATE & PROVE
Demonstrate and prove models on ground with experienced and motivated staff and community leaders
1.5 AREA OF OPERATIONS

AREA OF DIRECT INTERVENTIONS OF DSC

Location of Field Unit Offices
- Gujarat: Vinagar, Modasa, Himmatnagar, Tharad, Valsad, Meghav, Dhronji, Dhol
- Madhya Pradesh: Masaur, Kushti, Manpur, Dewas, Alirajpur
- Rajasthan: Baran
- Maharashtra: Alleppeh, Aurangabad, Nandurbar
### 1.6 COVERAGE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>States</th>
<th>Blocks</th>
<th>Village Households</th>
<th>Area Covered by Various Projects</th>
<th>Village Households Covered in Projects</th>
<th>Community Based Organisations</th>
<th>Multi district/District Level Farmer Producer Company</th>
<th>Block level Women Federation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gujarat, Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra and Rajasthan</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>Approx. in lakhs</td>
<td>(Ha. in lakh)</td>
<td>Approx. in lakhs</td>
<td>1720</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2.63</td>
<td></td>
<td>1.45</td>
<td></td>
<td>1.20</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>18</td>
<td>728</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### 1.6 OUTREACH

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Count</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>States Covered</strong></td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Gujarat, Madhya Pradesh, Uttar Pradesh, Odisha, West Bengal, Maharashtra &amp; Rajasthan)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Training programmes and exposure visits</strong></td>
<td>790</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Communication material</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Films</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Print Material</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mobile Mahiti Karyakram (Households)</td>
<td>4500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Research and documentation</strong></td>
<td>98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Policies and procedures influenced at national and state level</strong></td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sajjata Sangh Network (NGO &amp; CSR partners)</strong></td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Gujarat Consortium of Farmer Producer Co. (GujPro)</strong></td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1.7 GOVERNING BOARD OF DIRECTORS -2018

- Shri Vithhalbhai Patel, Chairman, DSC & Retired Chairman-Central Water Commission
- Dr. R. Parthasarathy, Treasurer, Director, Gujarat Institute of Development Research, academician and renowned development researcher
- Shri Sunil Parekh, Noted Management Expert & consultant for several companies
- Dr. Indira Hirway, Academician and President of the Indian Society for Labor Economics
- Dr. Jayanti Ravi, Senior IAS officer from Gujarat Cadre
- Nafisa Barot, Activist and Social Worker of Gujarat
- Sandra Shroff, Industrialist and active supporter of social causes
- Dr. Sankar Datta, Academician specializing in Rural Development and Livelihood promotion
- Dr. Tushaar Shah, Academician and Internationally renowned Expert on Water Management
- Shri Mohan Sharma, Executive Director with 22 years’ experience in Rural Development

1.8 RESEARCH ADVISORY COMMITTEE

- Dr. Indira Hirway, Director, Centre for Development Alternatives (CFDA), Chairperson.
- Dr. R. Parthasarathy, Director, Gujarat Institute of Development Research (GIDR)
- Dr. Tushaar Shah, Principal Researcher, International Water Management Institute
- Dr. Astad Pastakia, Freelance Consultant, and Development Researcher.

1.9 FINANCE COMMITTEE

- Shri Vithhalbhai Patel - Chairman
- Dr. R. Parthasarathy - Treasurer
- Shri Mohan Sharma - Executive Director
- Shri Saurabh Shah - Chartered Accountant

1.10 PERSONNEL COMMITTEE

- Shri Vithhalbhai Patel - Chairman
- Dr. R. Parthasarathy - Treasurer
- Dr. Sankar Datta - Board Member
- Shri Mohan Sharma - Executive Director
- Mrs. Rizwana Madhupurwala, Chief Finance & Admin Officer

1.11 MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE

- Shri Mohan Sharma, Executive Director
- Mrs. Rizwana Madhupurwala, Chief Finance & Admin Officer
- Shri Bhagirath Sathwara, Programme Manager
- Shri Rajendra Patel, Program Executive
FIELD IMPLEMENTATION

DSC’s “Water to Wealth Development” Model

Based on its 25 years of practical experience, the DSC team has evolved a model of livelihood enhancement which is applicable in rainfed and irrigated areas. This approach advocates for sequential steps of community empowerment through facilitation of three verticals in each village for (i) managing supply and demand of water (ii) managing micro saving and credit needs (iii) managing agriculture value chain and developing infrastructure on water, agriculture extension and enterprise. DSC has succeeded in increasing and stabilizing the net income of rural families through 5-7 years support with this approach. This approach also helped in developing a sense of self-reliance in the community. It is striving to scale up the model through long-term collaboration with donors and Govt. Agencies.
INTERVENTIONS IN IRRIGATED AREAS

India has developed about 14.0 crore hectare irrigated area which is contributing to the total food production of the country. However various studies reveal that there is a wide gap between the potential created and actual utilization of irrigation which is a cause of great concern for policy makers and practitioners. The central and
state governments have adopted participatory approaches in irrigation management for ensuring sustainable use of created irrigation potential through community participation. However, PIM being largely policy-driven rather than community-driven has been difficult to sustain in different typologies of irrigation systems and poses various challenges in its implementation and in demand-side management. DSC is a pioneer for promotion of Participatory Irrigation Management (PIM) and PIM Plus in the country. Realizing the importance of community-managed irrigation systems, DSC demonstrated a robust participatory model in North Gujarat after PIM was introduced in the state in 1994. The PIM and PIM Plus (Agriculture Extension and Agri enterprise development) model promoted by DSC in collaboration with the Irrigation Department in the Dharoi irrigation scheme of North Gujarat became a role model for the rest of the country. Since then, DSC has promoted PIM and PIM Plus in various parts of Gujarat and Madhya Pradesh directly through field implementation and indirectly in many other states and at national level through its efforts in capacity building, research, development of communication material and undertaking policy advocacy.

**INTERVENTIONS IN RAINFED AREAS**

Typically, rainfed areas are vulnerable to weather fluctuations and thus the socio-economic condition of communities living there is worse off as compared to irrigated areas. Hence, DSC lays special emphasis upon better conservation and management of natural resources in rainfed areas. DSC is involved in implementing the Integrated Watershed Management Program (IWMP) covering about 28,700 ha. in Gujarat, Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra and Rajasthan in collaboration with Govt. Departments and CSR partners.

**PROMOTING SUSTAINABLE AGRICULTURE AND ENTERPRISE DEVELOPMENT**

In irrigated as well as rainfed areas, agriculture is the mainstay of livelihoods of rural communities. Yet there are many problems faced by farmers related to availability of inputs (seeds, fertilizers and pesticides), appropriate price realization and timely information regarding weather fluctuation and prices. Unless these issues are addressed, the farmer is unable to stabilized production and realize surplus from agriculture. Thus, one of DSC’s core mandates is to promote sustainable agriculture in its project areas along with watershed and PIM interventions.
GUJARAT

- No. of Districts: 10
- No. of Blocks: 22
- No. of villages: 353
- No. of Households: 1,30,037
- Area covered by DSC projects: 1,14,748 ha.
- No. of Village Institutions: 912

Key interventions:

- Participatory Irrigation Management (PIM)
- Integrated Water Resource Management (IWRM)
- Watershed Management
- Participatory Ground Water Management (PGWM)
- Sustainable Agriculture & Enterprise Development
- Savings and Credit
- Gramin Sushasan Pariyojana
INTERVENTION IN IRRIGATED AREAS

Participatory Irrigation Management

The cumulative command area covered under PIM by DSC in Gujarat through direct and indirect support is about 99,780 Ha. spreading across 330 villages of the state through 310 Water Users Associations (WUAs) having 65,700 farmers. It has been collaborating with the Water Resources Department for promoting and strengthening WUAs in Dharoi, Guhai, Mazum, Fofal and Bhadar projects and with the Sardar Sarovar Narmada Nigam Ltd (SSNNL) for WUAs in Vehlal branch and Tharad circle respectively. The details of projects directly supported by DSC are given below –

Developing Tharad as Model PIM project of SSNNL, Gujarat

The SSNNL is probably one of the largest reservoir based public irrigation systems in the world. It has about 18 lakh hectare designed command area in Gujarat. The SSNNL and DSC have initiated an ambitious project to develop Tharad Irrigation Project Command area as one of the Model PIM projects of Gujarat for improving productivity, prosperity and livelihood of rural community. The four-year project initiated in November 2018 will cover 60,000 hectare command area in 75 villages and benefit about 14000 rural households in Banaskantha district. The major objectives of the project are; (i) Mobilizing farmers, formation and strengthening WUAs. (ii) Developing project level coordination systems for Operation & Maintenance (O&M) at division and circle level. (iii) Develop and establish reporting and monitoring system of WUAs at division and circle level. (iv) Conduct module-based training and develop Information Education and Communication (IEC) materials for WUAs and field staff /Engineers. (v) Access support of higher authorities on policy, finance, and administration.

The project team of four members was recruited and deployed at Tharad. Participatory Rural Appraisal (PRA) was conducted with village community to know the present situation of the command area and agriculture in nine villages covering 20 minors of the project area. Series of meetings were held with Executive Engineers,
Deputy Executive Engineers, and Assistant Engineers to initiate coordination and information sharing at Division level and collection of secondary data. Number of meetings were organized for identification of competent NGOs for capacity building of the WUAs and farmers till March 2019.

Advisory role in Dharoi, Guhai and Mazum Irrigation Project, North Gujarat

DSC is promoting PIM in Gujarat since 1994 in collaboration with Irrigation Department and SSNNL. In this process, it formed and strengthened many WUAs through implementing time bound projects for a period of 3-5 years across various regions i.e. North Gujarat, Central Gujarat and Saurashtra. DSC team withdraws from direct implementation on mutual agreed timeline with the donor agency. By this time, the WUAs are trained to perform their regular responsibilities. After the implementation phase, DSC plays an advisory role for the WUAs and their apex level federation for periodical monitoring and need based capacity building for governance. DSC mobilizes financial assistance for the WUAs from CSRs and other donors for need based capacity building support.

About 198 Water Users Associations of Dharoi, Guhai and Mazum and Vehlal branch canal are benefited through “Improving livelihoods of farmers through convergence of Participatory Irrigation Management and Better Management Practices in Cotton (PIM-BMP)” project with financial support from IKEA International. The project covers about 48,656 Ha. and 129 villages benefiting 36,967 farmers. DSC facilitated the following processes during the year:

- All the projects where DSC is playing an advisory role for the WUAs are having high deficit of water in the current year and as a result most of the WUAs could not be involved in irrigation management.
- DSC played a crucial role in facilitating major decisions made by a joint committee of WUA and Officers for fulfilling farmers’ irrigation demand with given available water in the reservoir in one of the most water deficit years in the history of reservoirs. All the WUAs of Mazum and Guhai project agreed to provide one watering in the command area of initial reach of the project in order to prevent high conveyance losses. The middle and tail reach farmers managed irrigation through other sources and switched over to other low water requiring crops such as mustard. All these efforts paid off and 1540 hac command area was irrigated against the plan of 1040 hectares during the Rabi season. The WUAs collected Rs. 8.38 lakh water charges from their farmers and paid Rs. 4.25 lakh of irrigation bill to WRD. The WUA had a surplus of Rs. 4.13 lakh from irrigation charges.
- In Dharoi, Guhai, and Mazum, DSC facilitated project level meeting of WRD officers and WUA leaders and resolved various administration issues faced by WUAs.
- The organisation Supported the WUAs in Guhai project for getting approval from Government for Under Ground Pipe Line (UGPI) of Rs.1.9 crore cost for 26 WUAs. The engineers from DSC provided technical guidance for laying of pipes.
- DSC Conducted project level Irrigation Planning meeting jointly with WRD and WUAs in all the projects except the Dharoi project where the reservoir had no water.
- It carried out performance and finance audit of 20 WUAs across 5 schemes by external auditor and provided feedback to the WUAs for improvement in their systems, administration and functioning.
PIM in Bhadar Irrigation Project, Saurashtra

DSC and Water Resources Department Gujarat have been facilitating PIM in the command area of Bhadar Irrigation Project in Rajkot district Saurashtra since September 2017. The project covered 4320 ha. of 2442 farmers spreading across 12 villages and will be complete in August 2020.

- Seven WUAs were constituted in 3435 hectare command area and the members contributed equity capital of Rs.1.71 lakh in form of share fee.

The DSC field team carried out different community organizing activities including project level workshop, nine video shows and three exposure visits. The WUAs could not take over irrigation management in their hands as there was no water in the dam.

INTEGRATED WATER RESOURCE MANAGEMENT (IWRM) PROGRAMME IN GUJARAT

Promotion of Conjunctive Use of Water in the Command Area of Water Scarcare Irrigation Systems of North Gujarat

Since 2012, DSC is implementing the program in twenty-four command area villages of Dharoi, Guhai, and Mazum Irrigation Projects with the support of Hindustan Unilever Foundation and other partners. The program focuses mainly on supply and demand side management of water in the command area through physical interventions and institution development.

During the year, 81 ha. land was treated with land leveling and farm bunding, eight new water harvesting structures were constructed that created irrigation facility for additional 83.26 ha. cultivated land. The community contributed Rs.10.34 lakhs towards cost of these physical interventions. They also mobilized fund of Rs.3.4 lakhs from various government schemes of Zila Panchayat and WRD for renovation, de-siltation and maintenance of old village ponds and other water harvesting structures. About 14.77-billion-liter water was conserved from these SWC and water harvesting treatments as well as through adoption of on-farm water management practices. Over the past four years, cumulatively about 29.75 million cubic meter water has been conserved by construction of 171 structures and SWC treatments in 3059 hectare area and 30.40 million cubic meter water saved through on-farm water management practices. The third party assessment study reveals that 8419 tons additional crop production was obtained by farmers. Twenty-two Sujal Samitis have been facilitated in project villages which are represented by small and marginal farmers and women from command and non-command areas in the villages.
During the year, 793 individuals were trained on various aspects of water management such as quality control of physical works, water budgeting and development of water security plans, on-farm water technologies, ground water monitoring and recharge system. The Water Week was observed by organizing village-wise mass awareness rallies and public debate followed by World Water Day celebration. Around 3500 community members participated in the Water Week activities. The Bhujal Jankars (Para Geohydrologists) carried out well monitoring of about 700 wells in 24 villages for preparing and sharing the data on ground water behavior with the Sujal Samitis for awareness and capacity building purpose.

DEVELOPMENT OF RAINFED AREAS

Watershed management projects in Gujarat

DSC has been implementing Climate Change Adaptation project in completed watershed. The project is funded by the Indo-German Watershed Development Program of NABARD in three villages i.e. Gayvachharda, Navaghara and Dhandhiya in the Meghraj block of Aravalli district and covers 1479 hectares land. The focus of the current year’s intervention was on awareness generation on impact of climate change, demonstration and adoption of climate resilient practices in agriculture and natural resource management.

Eight training programmes were conducted during the year. These resulted in increased awareness among 456 lead farmers on climate resilient farming practices and crop-water budgeting such as low water requiring vegetable crops such as Okra and low water requiring seed varieties of principal crops i.e. wheat, maize and gram.

Groundwater Users Cooperative in Navaghara village

DSC has implemented the IWMP, agriculture production and livelihood promotion activities in Navaghara village of Meghraj block. These projects helped the local community in improved access to water for agriculture and domestic uses and increase in agriculture production. This development brought in unintended implications of groundwater exploitation and as a result, farmers started suffering accelerated groundwater depletion. Under the MARVI Project, some village leaders were sent for an exposure visit to Andhra Pradesh to study successful experiences of groundwater management through cooperative action. After the exposure, about 19 families of Navaghara village have come forward to form a Ground Water Cooperative (GWC) for sustainable ground water management in 63 acres micro-watershed. DSC team is facilitating the Cooperative formation process in a sequential manner. The group of farmers has prepared draft bylaws incorporating objective, structure and function of the cooperative body for registration with the Cooperative Department. The leaders hope that they will stop over exploitation of ground water through by adopting principles and practices of conjunctive use of ground and surface water, rain water conservation, recharge of aquifer, water use, water sharing protocols and on-farm water management. The DSC has formed sustainable Community Based Organization for management of canal irrigation and watershed management. This GWC will set a new example for effective Ground water management in the coming years.
Twenty-two training programmes were conducted for strengthening Village Institutes including Watershed Committees, Sujal Samitis, Farmer Clubs and Women Self-Help Groups for post project maintenance of physical works, records, and account keeping and vision building for sustainable watershed management.

**Soil and Water Conservation measures**

- About 308 hectares geographical area was treated through different physical treatments such as 7841 running meter farm bund, 47 soil erosion control structures such as Nala plugs, Gully plugs, 1123 meter field bunds and three check dams. These structures were constructed by the community and they contributed Rs. 4.94 lakh in cash and kind towards cost of conservation work. Overall 1 lakh cubic meter water storage capacity was created which improved irrigation water availability for 50-hectare land.
- Three defunct check dams were repaired which benefited 35 households from increased water storage capacity in nearby 14 wells and 29 bore-wells. Water is available in recharged wells that would meet domestic water demand till March.

The DGM NABARD, Senior Scientist from Western Sydney University, Australia and Director, Central Water Commission visited the water conservation and aquifer recharge initiatives to learn from ground level project experiences.

**SUSTAINABLE AGRICULTURE AND ENTERPRISE DEVELOPMENT**

**Livelihood Enhancement through Participatory Natural Resource Management**

Since 2016, DSC is implementing the third phase of the ‘Livelihood Enhancement through Participatory Natural Resource Management (LEPNRM)’ in Mehsana, Sabarkantha, Aravalli, Amreli and Ahmadabad districts. About 199 villages and 48,500 households have been covered under various project activities. The main aim of the
LEPNRM program is to build strong options for on-farm livelihood enhancement as well as entrepreneurial skills of the beneficiaries while preserving the natural resources. The key achievements during the year are:

- About 265 Kisan Clubs and 140 Producer Groups were involved in agriculture extension and production activities. The groups have 7600 members that mobilized Rs. 7.7 lakh in the form of annual savings and used these for agriculture input procurement and other credit requirements of members. Approximately 4400 farmers’ shareholders mobilized Rs. 42 lakh share capital for the Producer Company.

- About 253 training and capacity building events were organized wherein by 6524 persons participated. About 21225 copies of IEC materials were printed and distributed to farmers in various events.

- Eighteen local youth managed about 233 farm demonstrations on package of better crop practices in wheat, fennel, cotton, groundnut, vegetable, gram etc and crop diversification and post-harvest processing technology.

- The mobile soil testing laboratory van tested 3689 samples during the year visiting 172 villages spread in 14 blocks of Gujarat generating revenue of Rs.3.68 lakhs. Cumulatively, the van has tested about 27,098 samples in Gujarat and Madhya Pradesh. One static soil and water testing Lab has also been established at Modasa for providing fee-based services to farmers.

- During the year, a new wheat seed variety GW-451 was introduced in the project area. About 42-ton of seed was produced that will be utilized next year.

- The year witnessed severe water crises for irrigation due to low rainfall. About 283 lead farmers adopted Hydrogel and drip in 185 ha. cultivated land.

- During the year six mobile cleaning and grading machines were procured by the women groups and about 300 tons wheat was processed by 1545 farmers and they earned additional income of Rs.9 lakh through increased price realization.

- Nearly 13000 farmers were provided good quality improved and certified wheat and gram seeds, and organic inputs such as vermicompost, Trichoderma, Jivamrut, Panchparni, bio-oil, azatabactor culture, neem oil and cow urine-based bio-pesticides. As a result, about 17 organic groups were formed comprising of 192 farmers and they applied for getting organic certification from GOPCA.

- About 102 farmers installed group farm fencing to protect 45 hectare farm land from intrusion of wild animals. About Rs.54 lakh was invested including Rs.30 lakh contribution by farmers.

- Capacity building events were organized in convergence with KVK, Agriculture University and Crop Research Institutes that contributed Rs 5.8 lakh.
Sustainable Agriculture and Enterprise Development in Meghraj block

The DSC is implementing the project with the help of Azim Premji Philanthropic Initiative (APPI) in 26 villages of Meghraj block. The aim of the project is to enhance the livelihoods of rural communities particularly small and marginal farmers and women.

Capacity Building

About 900 individuals were trained on various aspects of sustainable agriculture and livelihood enhancement. Total 38 voice messages were broadcasted to 3000 individuals on best agricultural practices, production and use of organic inputs and various schemes of the State and Central government. About 800 members of 59 groups regularly save, monitor activities and have linked with the banks. They have mobilized Rs.5.87 lakhs which they are using for internal loaning.

Procurement of commodities by Farmer Producer Company in tribal areas.

The KPCL provided input supply to farmers and also procured small quantities of disposable stock of wheat, gram and cotton benefitting 250 farmers. It provided a premium of Rs.1-3 per Kg more than the price offered by local traders.

Demonstrating and Proving:

131 demonstration plots were set up in 22 project villages. Package of Practices, improved seed and new varieties of wheat, maize, groundnut and gram were introduced in project villages. Farmers, who had taken demonstration at their farms...
and those, who have learnt crop package of practices through farmer to farmer sharing, have experienced improvement in soil health, reduction in inputs and its cost, reduction in irrigation and higher production with better quality compared to that of conventional agriculture. Ratio of demonstration to adoption is approx. 1:3 at present which is expected to go beyond 1:7 by next season. An analysis of average change in input cost reduction, increase in production and income in their major crop is given in the following table -

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Crop</th>
<th>Reduction in input cost Rs./ha.</th>
<th>Reduction in irrigation No</th>
<th>Increase in production Qtl. / ha.</th>
<th>Better price realisation, Rs./Kg.</th>
<th>Increase in net Income Rs. /ha.</th>
<th>Farmers Adopted PoP No.</th>
<th>Area in ha.</th>
<th>Cumulative income enhanced, Rs.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>G. nut</td>
<td>600</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1.03</td>
<td>1.20</td>
<td>6917</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>88.80</td>
<td>6,14,229</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gram</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1.50</td>
<td>1.80</td>
<td>2935</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>24.50</td>
<td>71,909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wheat</td>
<td>1150</td>
<td>1-2</td>
<td>1.66</td>
<td>1.50</td>
<td>2835</td>
<td>135</td>
<td>114.75</td>
<td>3,25,316</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Due to the positive results of the field trials, this farmers have become barefoot messengers for mass scale adoption of such practices in the project villages.

Creating self-sufficiency through input production and reducing dependency on market

Small scale vermi compost production was initiated by 53 groups under the project. About 51 farmers have applied it in 28 ha which has led to reduced input cost in the range of Rs. 2500- 5500 per ha per year.

Better Cotton Initiative (BCI) in Gujarat

The Better Cotton Initiative (BCI) exists to make global cotton production better for the people who produce it, process it and use it. The BCI aims to transform cotton production worldwide by developing Better Cotton as a sustainable mainstream commodity. To achieve this mission, BCI and IKEA have collaborated with DSC to promote measurable and continuing improvements for the environment, farming communities and the economies of cotton-producing areas in 103 villages in the water deficit command area of Dharoi, Guhai and Mazum projects in Mehsana, Sabarkantha and Aravalli districts of North Gujarat with 13,700 cotton growers.
Major achievements of the project were as follow:

- Cost of agriculture input per farmer reduced by Rs.5082 per ha. due to replacement of costly chemical pesticides and fertilisers with low-cost bio-inputs. About 3.16 lakh litres bio pesticide was prepared and used by farmers.
- The BCI farmers cut down water use by 725 cubic meter per ha compared to control farmers by adopting alternate furrow and drip system.
- Access to better crop advisory system reduced pest attack.
- Child labour welfare committees have been formed in 100 villages and bio-diversity conservation plan was prepared in 55 villages. 23,000 pamphlets were prepared and used in different training programs.
- About 5395 farmers adopted bio pesticides and 1,500 farmers adopted mixed cropping.

Ten year’s journey of the Sangam Saving and Credit Women Co-operative, Meghraj-Aravalli, Gujarat

The Sangam Women’s Savings and Credit Cooperative Ltd. (SWSCCL) in Meghraj block Gujarat has been functioning since December 2008 for providing saving and micro credit services to about 867 women members from 18 villages. Cumulatively 1185 loans amounting to Rs.83.76 lakh were disbursed to women till March 2019 through recycling of Rs.23.80 lakh capital. The women took loan for different purposes such as setting up small enterprise, education, agriculture inputs etc. the breakup of which is depicted in the chart given below. The SWSCCL started income generating activities from year 2010-2011 and till 2018-19, earned an income of Rs.9.68 lakh from activities such as vermicompost.

![Bar chart showing purpose for loan taken during 2009-2018]
Agriculture and Integrated Water Resources Management (AIWRM), Goblej.

Since June, 2015 the Hindustan Coca-Cola Beverages Private Limited (HCCBPL) and DSC have been jointly implementing project on sustainable agriculture and integrated water resources management in six villages of Kheda Block and District, Gujarat covering about 1544 households. Following are the major interventions which have been taken up during the year.

**Women SHG have initiated income generating activities**

The Self Help Groups initiated entrepreneur activity like retail marketing of “Papad” and other home-made items in their village. They started the activity with a small investment of Rs.18,825 and generated a net profit of Rs.6,275 from piloting of this income generation activity.

**Safe drinking water provision initiatives by village community**

DSC facilitated the community of Motipura village for construction of a water tank of 30,000 liters capacity for safe drinking water supply to the 2800 households. Similarly, a 50 liters per hour capacity RO/UV Plant was installed in primary school of village Samadra and Vasna Khurd to purify water containing high TDS and supplying good quality water. The structures have been handed over to the the Gram Panchayat for post construction management.
**Promotion of Sustainable agriculture practices**

Looking to the local need, DSC team trained 90 women farmers of the project villages for using fast decomposing method of farm yard manure from raw cow dung.

**Promotion of creeper vegetable cultivation**

The project villages fall in peri-urban area of Ahmedabad city which is an advantage for vegetable growers in project villages. Looking to the opportunity, DSC team motivated the existing vegetable growing farmers to adopt creeper method of vegetable cultivation. In this context, some demonstrations were set up on farmers’ field by providing critical agriculture inputs and technical guidance for Bitter Guard cultivation through creeper system.

---

**Promotion of hydrogel in DSC`s working areas**

The year 2018-19 was one of the most water deficit years in the decade as reported by the rural community in M.P. and Gujarat. The agriculture team tried to find out low cost and environment friendly technologies for achieving more crop per drop from given water in the local area. It was found that hydrogel can be tried out on pilot basis to achieve higher water use efficiency in agriculture. It is a physical substance which is made of insoluble gel polymers. They have high water absorbing properties designed exclusively for agricultural use. They were developed to mix with the top layer of soil for improving physical properties of soil such as to increase water holding capacity, increase water use efficiency, enhance soil permeability and infiltration rate and reduce irrigation frequency. It also helps in stopping soil erosion, farm run-off & surface leaching and increase plant performance, particularly in structure-less soils stressed with drought condition.

After intensive enquiry, DSC procured a cost effective Potash based hydrogel from a local manufacturer from Gujarat and carried out 250 demonstrations in different locations. Three Kilogram hydrogel was applied for 0.25 ha. in wheat crop. The primary result shows that it extended the irrigation interval by 4 days and reduced 1-2 watering in Rabi season.
MADHYA PRADESH

- No. of Districts: 4
- No. of Blocks: 10
- No. of villages: 123
- No. of Households: 38088
- Area covered by DSC projects: 17299 ha.
- No. of Village Institutions: 597

Key interventions:
- Participatory Irrigation Management (PIM)
- Watershed Management
- Participatory Ground Water Management (PGWM)
- Sustainable Agriculture & Enterprise Development
- Savings and Credit
- Gramin Sushasan Pariyojanaa
INTERVENTION IN IRRIGATED AREAS

Participatory Irrigation Management in Madhya Pradesh

Since 2008, DSC has been carrying out PIM and PIM Plus initiatives in the command area villages of Man and Jobat Irrigation Projects covering 12,000 farmers and 25,000 hectares across 78 villages of Kukshi, Gandhvani and Manavar blocks in Dhar district Madhya Pradesh. Ten WUAs have been formed in Maan and six WUAs have been formed in Jobat. The Narmada Valley Development Authority (NVDA) and Madhya Pradesh Rural Livelihood Programme provided support for PIM promotion and subsequently the Ratan Dorabji Tata Trust (RDTT) and RBS Foundation provided support for PIM Plus and PIM capacity building initiatives.

DSC provides need-based support in facilitating village meetings and joint meetings between the WUAs and NVDA for irrigation planning, reviewing and monitoring, etc. During the year, 11 major capacity building and awareness events were organized in which more than 462 farmers participated.

The NVDA declared that canal water will be released from 1st November to 1st week of March in Maan irrigation project and 5th November to 5th March 2019, in Jobat irrigation project respectively. Accordingly, one project level planning meeting for Rabi irrigation was facilitated by DSC at Manavar and one in Fata village at Kukshi, wherein 43 people including NVDA engineers and WUA leaders participated. According to the 16 WUAs, about 15000 ha. area was irrigated in Maan and about 7268 ha. area was irrigated in Jobat during Kharif and Rabi irrigation 2018-19 through joint efforts of the NVDA and WUAs. Irrigation was primarily provided for crops such as wheat, chili, cotton, maize, soybean and other cereal crops.

The WUAs of Maan and Jobat project have mobilized funds from farmers in terms of cash and labor for maintenance and cleaning of canals and the total amount spent on canals of Maan is Rs.5 lacs and Rs.1.8 lacs in Jobat irrigation project.
DEVELOPMENT OF RAINFED AREAS

2.4 Watershed projects in Madhya Pradesh

Project area: MHOW, District-Indore

The DSC and ITC Ltd. (Mission Sunahara Kal) have been implementing the Integrated Watershed Development Program in Manpur block of Indore district since year 2017-2018. It covers 30 villages, forming 4 micro watersheds and a geographical area of 5022 Ha.

During the year, renovation of two old check dams and one new stop dam was constructed covering 474 hectares of catchment area. Additional 44 hectare irrigation potential was created through development of 18,874 cubic meter water storage capacity. About 119 hectares was treated with field bunds, 19 gabion structures and 7 hectare horticulture plantation. Ground water monitoring was carried out in 16 wells.

Various practices of Climate Resilient Smart Agriculture were promoted such as Broad Based Furrow (BBF) sowing in 117 hectare land, production, and application of vermicompost by 20 farmers, bio-gas units by 4 farmers and soil testing by 165 farmers. Baseline survey of 620 farmers was conducted for the project. About 46 training programmes and capacity building events were organized including World Water Day and World Women Day celebration and exposure visits wherein 1136 persons participated.

Skill building and agri. business training was provided to 30 women on various topics such as stitching, dairying, vermicomposting, paper bag making, beauty parlor, basic computer knowledge, photography.

Janapav Mahila Vikas Samiti

In the project area of MHOW, village women especially un-skilled agriculture laborer have to struggle for a meager income due to poor literacy, limited resources and lack of other sources of income. Their daily wages are very low and they are exploited socially as well as economically. About 300 women representing 40 SHGs from 9 villages had formed a federation named “Janapav Mahila Vikas Samiti” for providing better employment facilities and generating additional sources of income thorough capacity building. It is registered under The Societies Registration Act of Madhya Pradesh with 487 members. The Samiti is managing a retail grocery shop in Tincha village for the past three years. The total number of women members was 512 and the total savings was for the year 2018-19 were Rs 10.21 lakhs and the total internal lending was Rs. 6.62 lakhs. 310 bank accounts were opened by individual members in local banks. Life and accidental insurance were provided for 310 members. Widow pension to 11 members, Atal pension for 2 members, Ujjwala Yojna benefitted 40 members, Awas Yojna benefitted 2 members, Nutritional garden was provided to 253 members. The federation organized Swachhta workshop to educate members on hygiene and health wherein 408 members participated.
Integrated Watershed Management Programme (IWMP)  
Project area: Sonkuchh block, Dewas district

The DSC is working in Sonkuchh block of Dewas district of Madhya Pradesh since 2012 with various interventions such as Government assisted Integrated Watershed Management Project and RBS Foundation assisted sustainable agriculture and livelihood project. It covers 12 villages. Five micro watersheds having a geographical area of 6643 ha. and 2262 households including 761 BPL families are covered under this project.

During the year, 10 check-dams and 9 gabion structures were constructed. It has directly benefited 22 households. About 46.2 ha of catchment was treated creating 23110 cu.m. water storage capacity. Ten Water User Groups (WUG) have been facilitated with a total of 50 members. It has been observed from well monitoring of 55 wells that water level fluctuation is very high during the winter and summer season. There has been a slight increase in the water level in the villages treated by watershed management.

Under the sustainable agriculture project, several training programmes and exposure visits were organized in collaboration with the Krishi Vigyan Kendra (KVK), Dewas. This included Farmer-Scientists workshop for Rabi and Kharif crops, value addition in farming such as organic farming and poly-house farming. Eight major farmers training and capacity building programmes were organized. About 400 farmers were benefited from these village level and issue based capacity building activities. Vermicompost production and use was promoted on a large scale during the year.

On-farm and off-farm skill building training was provided to women SHG members on organic production and marketing, sewing and vegetable production. The SHGs have received a benefit of around Rs.1,50,000 through the sewing center. There are 45 SHGs with a total saving of Rs.63,200 saving and internal lending of Rs.3,35,800.

Project Area: Sondwa & Alirajpur Block, Alirajpur District M.P.

DSC is working in Alirajpur district of MP which is one of the poorest districts of the state having 87% population from scheduled tribe community with a literacy rate of 37.22% that is lowest in the country. It is a drought prone area with just 77.79% area being rainfed.

DSC initiated an IWMP project in collaboration with the State Government in October 2014 covering 5705 hectares and 2648 households in seven villages.

Till now, 46 check-dams, Rubble Masonry Structure (RMS), farm pond and stop dam cum bridge structures have been constructed benefitting 496 households from creation of 1.79 lakhs cubic meter storage capacity. About 226.82 Hectare area will be benefited with supplementary irrigation from the recharge of local water sources available nearby. Nearly 3587 people have been benefited from the project activities including 45% BPL and 98% ST population.
Demonstrations on better crop management practices have been carried out under the project including package of improved crop practices in wheat, soybean, cotton, chili, pulses and introduction of new crops such as musk melon, ridge guard, Marigold flowers through use of vermicompost and drip irrigation system.

Under sustainable agriculture and livelihood project which is funded by RBS Foundation, DSC has set up a static soil testing laboratory at Nanapur town near Alirajpur district, M.P. in 2017. The laboratory is located in a Government building of Jobat Dam staff colony. Two well-trained local youths are operating the laboratory since beginning. The laboratory has been set up to provide an option to the local farmers for timely and reliable soil testing and crop advisory service at their door step. About 400 soil samples were obtained from local farmers and they were scientifically tested in the laboratory. Computer generated reports were shared with the farmers in Hindi with recommendation of appropriate dose of nutrition supplements.

Twenty-six capacity building events were conducted benefiting 1017 participants including 617 men and 400 women. The training programmes covered a variety of issues such as soil and water conservation, construction management, health and sanitation, income generation, crop science, record keeping and administration.

The DSC has promoted and strengthened about 104 Community Based Organisations including watershed committees, Water User Groups, women SHGs and Kisan Clubs having 1002 members on board. The women SHGs cumulatively mobilized Rs.11 lakh from monthly savings including Rs.4.12 lakh during the current year. This fund is used for internal loans to members for various purposes i.e. paying school fee, domestic use, medical treatment, procurement of agriculture inputs and income generation activities such as goat rearing, poultry, flourmill, organic input production etc. Similarly, the Kisan Clubs mobilized Rs. 4.1 lakh from monthly savings and disbursed the money to members as internal loan for agriculture purpose. In addition, Rs.3.90 lakh is funded from District Panchayat, Alirajpur and Rs.3.20 lakh from NRLM as revolving fund.

About 475 tribal families benefited from various govt. schemes worth amount Rs. 5.75 lakh for agriculture, animal husbandry etc.

**PROMOTING SUSTAINABLE AGRICULTURE AND ENTERPRISE DEVELOPMENT**

**Livelihood Enhancement through sustainable agriculture practices (LEPNRM)**

Since 2015, DSC is promoting sustainable agriculture practices for livelihood enhancement of 16,000 rural households covering 100 villages of Dhar, Alirajpur and Dewas districts of M.P. in continuation of watershed and PIM projects by collaborating with the RBS Foundation India and other agencies. These projects focus on promotion of better crop management practices for cost reduction, risk mitigation, productivity enhancement, value addition and formation and strengthening of three-tier farmer producer organizations that would result in an increase in net profit from agriculture.
About 120 field training and awareness workshops were conducted covering topics such as pest and diseases control, low cost technologies, soil health management, improved seeds varieties, standing crop training, processing of grain, seed production, post-harvest processing. This training programmes were facilitated by agriculture scientists and lead farmers. Special training was provided to women groups on sanitation and micro level enterprise activity. About 9000 printed copies of IEC materials were prepared in partnership of KVK Dhar, Dewas and Indore and distributed to participants in various events. The SHGs and Kisan Clubs conducted about 2818 meetings for managing their regular activities.

- Around 695 farmers actively participated in demonstrations of better agriculture practices. New cash crops such as fennel seeds, marigold, wild bitter gourd etc. were tried out for improving net income as compared to traditional crops.
- About 163 farmers produced more than 3358 quintals of vermicompost and used it in their own farms. The surplus was sold to neighboring farmers for earning an additional income. In addition, 114 farmers produced 51267 liter bio pesticide and used it in their own land.
- The Narmada Valley Farmer Producer Company sold seeds and other inputs worth Rs.80 lakhs to about 1310 farmers at reasonable price. The Adimjati Farmer Producer Company sold seeds and other inputs worth Rs.30.80 lakhs to about 450 farmers at reasonable price.
- About 1244 animals were vaccinated to treat common diseases such as Hemorrhagic septicemia (Gal Ghotu) and Black Quarter (Ektangiya) in six camps, organized at anavar, Nanpur, Alirajpur and Dewas in collaboration with the Animal Husbandry Department.
- The Adimjati Farmers Producer Company tested 840 soil samples at the soil testing lab established in Nanpur. The major component such as N, P, K and EC, Ph. were tested in the lab.
- Nine women led Milk Cooperatives were established with the support of Govt. department to sell their additional milk after home consumption.

The SHGs, Kisan Clubs, and farmers carried out various development activities in convergence with government departments and other local agencies. For instance women SHGs received Rs.9 lakh Revolving Fund (RF) and CCL from NRLM, ATMA project and banks. The DSC mobilized funds worth Rs.123.37 lakh during the year.
Twenty-three SHG members received skill development training from Lead bank under CSR.

Seed and organic farming demonstrations were leveraged from ATMA, KVK and Agriculture Department.

About 900 vegetable mini kits were procured from the Horticulture Department and distributed to BPL families.

Two backyard poultry units and two goat units were provided to four SHGs. Through veterinary college of MHOW under the Tribal Sub-Plan.

The project hosted 12 delegations comprising of 37 visitors from 9 agencies including government officers, farmers, and NGO leaders from various organizations.

**Sustainable Spice Initiative in Kukshi and Manavar Blocks, Dhar district**

Chili is one of the major crops of Kukshi and Manavar blocks and farmers are suffering from financial losses due to heavy virus and pest attack occurring in these crops in the past few years. To eradicate this problem in a holistic manner, DSC has been implementing a four year Sustainable Spice Initiative (SSI) project in collaboration with Spice Producer Support Fund (SPIF) and IDH – Sustainable Trade Initiatives. The project focuses on creating a data base, building farmers’ capacity and awareness on sustainable PoPs, promotion of low-cost post-harvest technology and forward-backward linkages.

During the year, the field units collected baseline data 1000 buyer-seller farmers, formed 20 learning groups and regularized meetings for 2617 farmers for discussing social issues such as gender and child labor, crop advisory and information on economic activities such as value addition and enterprise development etc. About 109 training programmes were conducted in which about 3083 participants benefited.
Improving Access to Government Programs and Strengthening Village Governance through Grameen Sushasan Pariyojana

The Grameen Sushasan Pariyojana (GSP) project was initiated in 71 villages of 32 Gram Panchayats of Meghray block, Gujarat and Manavar block, M.P. in collaboration with the Aga Khan Rural Support Programme (India) in 2014 which concluded in March 2019. The major objectives of this project were (i) to empower community groups, especially women and other marginalized sections of the society to access and monitor their entitlement and basic services from Panchayats and government agencies, (ii) to influence and strengthen Gram Panchayats in local planning and supervision to ensure effective implementation of public programme and (iii) to ensure transparency and accountability in governance by enabling and advocating effective adoption of e-governance initiatives for Panchayats and service delivery departments.

The major activities undertaken during 2018-19 in Meghray and Manawar are as follows:

- Information Communication Technology (ICT) tools for promotion of “Digital-governance” and access to information and functioning of Panchayat were developed and “Nagrik App” was launched for use. The Swashasan Management Information System was developed and used for tracking and management at Panchayat level.
- Cumulatively, about 21,548 individuals including 4,750 individuals in the year 18-19 received benefits through approx. 50 Government schemes on health, education, social security- pension schemes, health insurance, PDS, Hostel admissions, farmer mini kit, Ujjwala and maternal benefits etc.
- About 2,386 individuals participated in 111 village level meetings and 147 Gram Sabhas and Mahila Sabhas (women’s meeting) facilitated by DSC in which 5,668 citizens actively participated. Thirty-one capacity building programs were organized during the year in which 1053 PRI members and other CBO members participated.

Challenges faced by FPO for procurement of commodities

The Government of M.P. has been implementing a pro-farmer Bhavantar Scheme for paying best possible price for agriculture commodities sold to APMCs. The Government announces the price of the commodity particularly wheat and soybean for direct procurement from farmers and it pays the price difference to the farmers in their bank account on production of sales invoice with actual quantity sold and amount paid to the farmer. In such a protective policy environment, the Narmada Valley Farmer’s Producer Company planned for procurement of wheat and soybean from its member farmers especially tribal farmers in Kukshi and Manavar blocks. It wanted to procure the commodity from farmer’s door step to offer better and cost effective services to farmers but Bhavantar scheme did not allow procurement outside the APMC. Hence, it could not do the procurement. The FPOs must be allowed by the Government for procurement outside APMC in the interest of farmers and well-meaning associations.
• Mahila Sabhas are providing a platform to ensure women participation and representation in Gram Sabhas and addressing their issues. Women are approaching block and district authorities for development and social welfare.

• **10 Nagrik Suchna Kendras**- (Citizen Information Centers) have been established in both the States to facilitate, ensure and improve dissemination and access of information to the community and Panchayats with the help of trained Nagrik Mitras. Out of the 10 Nagrik Suchana Kendras (NSK) six have been initiated by the Gram Panchayat (GP) and they run these on their own with the help of Nagrik Mitras. Over 11621 citizens from 32 Gram Panchayats have been facilitated by NSKs during this year to seek information about various schemes and handholding support in filing applications.

• **Sushasan Budget**, an untied fund, helps Gram Panchayats in implementing innovative ideas for which government grants are not available. Implementation of Sushasan Budget in five Gram Panchayats of Gujarat and 10 Gram Panchayats of M.P. has helped to develop Common Service Centre (CSC), renovation of Aanganwadi, drinking-water facility, street lamps, compound wall / fencing of schools, sanitation and sanitary napkin unit for menstrual hygiene. The practice of proactive disclosure under Section 4 (1) (b) of RTI Act, 2005 in Sushasan Budget activities was replicated by the Panchayats for maintaining transparency.

The learning and good practices of the project were shared at the block level and state level where the key stakeholders of the project - Nagrik Mitra, Sarpanch, Ward members, Women leaders and Volunteers presented their cases and described the process of preparation of Village Development Plans and changes they observed since the start of the project.

DSC plans to integrate the learning of the GSP programme and scale up this in other areas projects. Information Centres, Village Development Plans, Mobile Mahitee Karykram and Mahila Sabhas are key to strengthening the process of local governance institutions, improve the governance systems of Panchayat and promote self-governed institutions.
MAHARASHTRA

- No. of Districts: 3
- No. of Blocks: 5
- No. of villages: 226
- No. of Households: 90947
- No. of Village Institutions: 122

Key interventions:

- Participatory Irrigation Management (PIM)
- Integrated Water Resource Management (IWRM)
- Watershed Management
- Sustainable Agriculture & Enterprise Development
- Savings and Credit
INTERVENTION IN IRRIGATED AREAS

PIM in Maharashtra: Situation analysis of WUAs in Kukdi circle, Ghod river basin and Nandurbar district

DSC conducted situation analysis of 20 WUAs including 14 WUAs of Kukdi Irrigation Circle and six WUAs of Meena canal, Pune district, Maharashtra. The report was shared with the WUAs and the field officers of Irrigation Department with an objective of providing feedback by an independent agency. This could be useful for formulating better strategy and necessary action to be taken up by various stakeholders i.e. farmers, WUA office bearers and Government Department for bridging the gaps in administration, technical, financial management and ensure improvement in efficiency, equity and financial viability in irrigation management.

Improving productivity of water and ensuring water security in Ghod River Basin, Maharashtra

Since 2016, the ITC Ltd. and DSC have been collaborating with other partners such as BAIF, AFARM, FES, ACWADAM and CII to plan, implement and support a long-term program for Ghod River Basin Development in Maharashtra. The overall objective of the program is to improve productivity from water and ensuring water security in the entire 3.2 lakh ha. geographical area of the Ghod River Basin. The project is largely looking at the demand and supply side management of irrigation water by involving community participation.

A multidisciplinary team of DSC implement the project from Alephata town (near Pune) in the villages of Pushpavati river basin which is one of the tributaries of Ghod river basin. The activities during the year were:
Training and Knowledge Dissemination in 34 villages

- Twenty-one capacity building programs were organized in the project area, in which 1229 individuals were trained on various topics such as sustainable farming of sugarcane and onion and its climate smart practices, basic concept of biodiversity management committee, it’s functions and formation, business plan development for women led Custom Hiring Centers (CHCs) and introduction to hydro-geology and water budgeting.

- About 3500 farmers were covered through 34 farmer field school of 34 climate smart villages for the promotion and adoption of best practices under Sustainable Sugarcane Initiative (SSI). These farmers have successfully reduced their cost of cultivation by about 20% through adoption of sugarcane seedling nursery in 1657 ha. sustainable onion cultivation in 923 ha. trash mulching in 254 ha. drip irrigation and changing their conventional and high cost practices. Demonstration result show that low-cost nursery with trash mulching methods helped the farmers in saving more than 11.70 lakh liter of water per acre with 15-20% increase in productivity and with increase in profitability by 35%.

- The DSC aims to cover more than 10,000 ha of sugarcane and onion cultivation under sustainable practices in the nearby 120 villages with the help of field supervisors and agriculture experts working in three sugarcane factories in the next year.

- Marathi folk art “Bharud” and its video shows were used as a medium for mass awareness and information dissemination on climate smart and sustainable agricultural practices. A team of folk artists reached 1273 farmers in 15 villages.

- A Sugarcane crop calendar and sugarcane and onion crop training modules were developed during the year. About 3000 farmers have used this calendar to have information of sustainable sugarcane practices to be followed in each month depending upon varying season.

Soil and water Conservation activities in 12 villages:

- Under the project different soil, moisture conservation activities benefitting 114 farmers including 11 women were carried out and 496 ha. was protected from erosion.

- Twenty-two gabion structures with Core wall, 261 loose boulder structures, 14 water absorber trench, 15 artificial recharge shaft, 31 recharge pit, 18 sub-surface barrier checked about 26,000 cubic meter soil checked soil erosion in ridge area. About 165 ha. of pasture and common land were developed through grass seeding and tree plantation during the year.
Linkages and leveraging with Government Departments and other organizations

Technical and financial leverage was taken from the Agriculture Department, Water Resource Department, ATMA, Vasantdada Sugar Institute, Onion and Garlic Research Station-Rajguru Nagar and Krishi Vigyan Kendra (KVK)-Narayangaon & Dahigav for agriculture training and documentation of practices leveraging Rs.6.65 lakh funds for various trainings and capacity building activities as well as demonstrations of scientific agricultural practices.

The field team hosted more than 10 visits during the year including Chief Scientist from KVK-Narayangaon, Chairman and Chief Farmer Officer from two sugarcane factories of project area, Scientist from CGIAR-CCAPFS and Vasantdada Sugar Institute (VSI).

**Women led enterprise: Kulswami Ropvatika of Navlewadi village**

In 2017-18, training programmes were organized for women SHGs on various business opportunities in agriculture and business plan development. Some women from Navlewadi village had also participated in the training. After completion of training they started horticulture and agro forestry nursery business. They also obtained nursery technology training in Pune and prepared business plan with the assistance of DSC staff. Nursery business was started with an investment of Rs.2.37 lakh by “KULASWAMI ROPVATIKA” nursery group. During the year, they had total business of Rs.6.51 lakh by selling 17564 saplings, 20-ton vermicompost, culture and 2.5-ton seed. They have strengthened not only their business but also their social status. The group’s products have become very popular in the nearby villages.

**DEVELOPMENT OF RAINFED AREAS**

**Water Conservation Project Aurangabad, Maharashtra**

Aurangabad is one of the backward and drought prone districts declared by Niti Aayog. Marked by undulating topography, it faces acute scarcity of water and rural communities more often arrange for drinking water from outside the village through tankers during summer. DSC is working in collaboration with Janki Devi Bajaj Trust for developing sources that ensure water security in and around 15 villages covering 6600 ha. in Gangapur and Aurangabad taluka. Seeing the challenges of the area, the major focus was on rain water harvesting, artificial recharge and management of allied activities on sustainable agriculture.

Keeping in view the community participation and involvement in each and every activity of the project area, 10
awareness programme and 8 exposure visits were organized in all the project villages. Door to door meetings were also conducted. About 7183 participants participated in various training and capacity building activities which included 59 training programmes for SHG, 3 Jalmitra programmes for local resource persons, 10 VDC trainings, and 36 training programme for Water User Groups.

A total of Rs.3.5 crores worth of water resource development works were completed which included Rs.53 lakhs of community contribution. Twenty-three nala deepening and widening activities, six new check-dams, 50 well recharge activities and 2 percolation tank deepening activities were completed during the year. Excavation of 9 kms. of nala deepening and widening was done which created around 6 lakh cubic meters of additional water storage and an additional irrigation potential of 100 hectares.

Soil moisture and conservation activities were also carried out which includes 2000 grass seeding activities and distribution of 6852 plants for promoting additional income to the 293 beneficiary farmers. In agriculture enhancement activities, 117 soil testing, 48 kitchen garden, and 50 PoP activities were done. For better dissemination of modern agriculture and peer to peer learning practices, nine farmer field schools were conducted. The focus interventions was on increasing water potential of the area to the extent possible and at the same time creating awareness and sensitization toward water use in agriculture through training and capacity building activities.

Enhancing Incomes and wellbeing of tribal and other communities in Nandurbar district, Maharashtra

DSC and the Axis Bank Foundation have jointly initiated an ambitious project for livelihood enhancement of tribal community in two of the most backward blocks of the country - Navapur and Nandurbar in Maharashtra. The
The project targets to help 45,000 marginal and other deprived households spreading in about 150 tribal dominant villages by involving them in sustainable natural resource management and on-farm livelihood activities for a period of five years; starting from October 2018 to September 2023. The project aims to enhance their income levels up to a minimum of Rs. 85,000 from following livelihood interventions.

**Key Project Interventions**

Till March 2019, various activities were taken up by the organization such as recruitment, training and deployment of 35 members’ multidisciplinary team, identification of project clusters, situation analysis through PRAs and household survey, establishment of cluster offices in four locations including Dhanora, Nandurbar, Chinchpada and Khandbara. The team built rapport and initiated physical activities in 40 villages covering about 6,500 families.
RAJASTHAN

- No. of Districts: 1
- No. of Blocks: 1
- No. of villages: 26
- No. of Households: 4896
- Area covered by DSC projects: 3334 ha.
- No. of Village Institutions: 92

Key interventions:

- Watershed Management
- Sustainable Agriculture, Crop Diversification & Enterprise Development
- Savings and Credit
DEVELOPMENT OF RAINFED AREAS

Livelihood Enhancement through Community Managed Integrated Natural Resource Management in Rajasthan

DSC has been implementing Community managed Integrated Natural Resource Management Project in a cluster of 26 villages covering 7603 ha. geographical area in Kishanganj Block, Baran district Rajasthan in collaboration with ITC. The Shahariya tribes constitute 66% of the village community. During the current year, following activities were undertaken under the project including 3000 cu.m. field bunding, directly benefitting seven farmers. Total 115 wells have been identified from well monitoring while data collection of pre and post monsoon is in progress.

Ten demonstrations on sustainable crop practices in Kharif and Rabi season for paddy and wheat, 58 kitchen gardens were promoted that benefitted families in terms of nutrition for health and also enhanced the earnings to some extent. The Direct Seeded Rice (DSR) method was applied in paddy crop by farmers in 1858 ha. that helped to reduce labor cost and water saving by Rs.4550 per ha.

New seed varieties such as Lok-1 of wheat was promoted in 1311 ha. under crop development in convergence with Rajasthan State Seed Corporation and KVK. About 23 vermicompost and 20 NADEP production units were started at household level that will help in reducing dose of chemical fertilizers. Zero tillage and Integrated Nutrient Management (INM) techniques were introduced for extension purpose.
The DSC has facilitated the formation of 82 community-based organizations including Women SHGs, Farmers Field Schools, Water User Groups and Village Development Comitees having about 1214 members om board. There are two women SHGs groups running custom hiring center of farm implements in the project area to rent out farm implements to local farmers. About 121 capacity building events were conducted, benefitting 2480 members, including 1210 women and 1270 man. These training programmers covered topics such as financial literacy training for SHGs, organic compost and bio pesticides, Pre and Post management training for UGs, field day, crop science etc.

During the current year, DSC collaborated with Animal Husbandry, KVK, Agriculture Department, Mukhya Mantri Jal Swawlamban Abhiyan (MJSA) and the Panchayat Department and benefited 537 farmers with various Government schemes such as demonstration of NADEP compost, back yard poultry and farm bunding.
PROMOTING SUSTAINABLE AGRICULTURE AND ENTERPRISE DEVELOPMENT

WADI development in Rajasthan

DSC is been implementing the WADI project with tribal community in two clusters of 10 villages in Kishanganj Block, Baran district of Rajasthan in collaboration with ITC and NABARD.

During the current year, about 200 tribal families undertook various activities such as registration, PRA, social and resource mapping and development of 200 orchard farms-WADI on a 0.75 acre land and planting 60 plants including Guava and Lemon. In addition, about six types of vegetables are grown by farmers as intercropping and five farmers are growing the vegetables by creeper method. Water tanks were provided for irrigating the plants.

The WADI farmers grouped in 10 Village and 20 SHGs were formed having 239 members for promoting mutual cooperation and extension. Twelve field training programmes and exposure visits were conducted with 210 farmers on WADI development. One veterinary camp was organized for treating 246 animals, one health camp was organized for health checkup and seven patients who were in critical condition were referred to Jaipur. Five smokeless “Chulha” and 100 secateurs were made available.
As part of its strategy for enhancing the livelihoods of rural communities and the need for timely and quality inputs as well as better price realization, DSC has promoted three Farmer Producer Companies and one Farmer’s Cooperative. The progress made by each of these is given below:

The Krushidhan Producer Company Ltd. (KPCL)

The Krushidhan Producer Company Ltd. (KPCL) has emerged as one of the leading and Umbrella Farmer Producer Companies for promotion of new FPOs in Gujarat.

The main objective of the company is to provide mutual assistance to farmers through collective efforts for input supply, value addition of agricultural products, collective bargaining, sale of agricultural products, welfare measures and facilities to the member farmers.
The Registered office of the Company is at the premises of DSC in Bopal, Ahmedabad with Cluster Offices based at Vadnagar (Mehsana), Himmatnagar (Sabarkantha), Modasa (Aravali), Meghraj (Aravali) and Dhari (Amreli). About 11800 farmers of 11 Blocks were benefited through input supply, trading, seed production, cattle feed processing and retail activities of the company through block level input supply centers. The company has also developed a network of about 28 small enterprise groups of women farmers for production and sale of organic fertilizers and pesticides.

The affairs of the company are being managed by a Board of Directors comprising of primary producers - seven men and two women farmers representing the clusters and one Expert Director from DSC. The KPCL's Board Meeting is conducted every quarter wherein review of planned operations and strategic issues are discussed at length. Every year KPCL conducts Annual General Meeting. The company’s day to day affairs are managed by a team of professionals and 10 field supervisors.

DSC with financial assistance from the RBS Foundation has been playing the role of an incubator to the Company by providing financial and technical assistance and facilitating collaboration with government, private sector and other producer groups. The authorized share capital of the company is Rs. 45 lakhs in form of 9,000 equity shares of Rs.500 each and the paid-up share capital is Rs.44.08 lakh as of 31st March 2019. The turnover of the company was Rs.183.22 lakhs in 2018-19.
Benefits to the Farmers

The farmers have cumulatively benefited to the tune of about Rs. 3.8 crores as local vendors were compelled to reduce the inflated input price in the market because of fair business practices followed by KPCL and improved availability of good quality seeds, organic inputs, increased productivity. During the year, 4409 Shareholders were covered under Janta Accident Policy to provide social security and the sum insured is Rs.1 lakh per shareholder.

Way Forward

The KPCL is planning to gradually reach out to a greater number of farmers with a target of 14,000 farmer shareholders in the next three years across 190 villages. It is felt that KPCL requires a minimum of Rs. 150 lakhs in working capital for scaling up input supply services, seed production, trading along with a grant of Rs.50-60 lakh for developing basic infrastructure such as storage infrastructure, outlet premises etc. In addition, KPCL is also planning to procure fixed assets and increase women’s participation in the Company. It plans to achieve a turnover of Rs.456 lakh with Rs.13.82 lakh as surplus. This will help KPCL in establishing its own brand in the market.

The Ekta Group Vegetable and Fruits producer Cooperative Society Ltd.

The Ekta Producer Cooperative was constituted in the 2017 by Farmer Interest Groups (FIGs) promoted under Small Farmers’ Agribusiness Consortium (SFAC) and LEPNRM in the command area SSNNL in Daskroi taluka near Ahmedabad. This programme area consists of around 30% marginal and 40% small farmers a majority of who grow vegetables round the year.

The Registered Office of the Cooperative is in Kuha village, Daskroi Block of Ahmedabad District. It has more than 477 shareholder farmers from 16 villages and the total share capital of the Cooperative is Rs.11.48 lakhs.

The cooperative is involved in input supply and is pilot aggregation of vegetable in collaboration with local buyers. The cooperative has made linkages with vendors in Jamalpur vegetable market, SEWA and also sells vegetables directly to the consumers.

During the year about 1200 member and non-member farmers from 16 villages purchased agricultural inputs such as seeds, fertilizer, pesticides etc. with a turnover of Rs.8.36 lakh. The EKTA cooperative has organized farmers’ workshop on better agriculture practices for vegetable crops in the guidance of agriculture scientists and exposure visits.

The Cooperative is planning to establish a collection centre and 30-35 farmers are ready to use this platform for selling the vegetables which will result in 10-15% increase in their income.
Formation of FPOs in collaboration with Small Farmers Agribusiness Consortium (SFAC)

In collaboration with SFAC, DSC has initiated a three-year project for the formation of four FPOs in the Ahmedabad and Banaskantha districts of Gujarat. The process for DPR preparation is underway in Mandal block of Ahmedabad district and three FPOs in Vav and Tharad blocks of Banaskantha district covering 60 villages and 4000 farmers.

The Narmada Valley Farmer Producer Company Ltd. (NVKPCL), Dhar district MP

The Narmada Valley Farmer Producer Company Ltd. (NVKPCL) has emerged as the leading Farmer Producer Company in Dhar district of Madhya Pradesh. The main objective of the company is to provide mutual assistance to farmers through collective efforts for input supply, value addition of agricultural products, collective bargaining, and sale of agricultural products, welfare measures and facilities to the member farmers. The Registered Office of the Company is at Manawar with the regional office at Kukshi (Dhar).

The authorized share capital of the company is Rs. 30 lakhs in form of 6,000 equity shares of Rs. 500 each. At present, the company has 1613 farmers as shareholders including 722 men and 891 women and a paid-up share capital of Rs.7.5 lakh as of 31st March 2019.

About 2000 farmers of four Blocks and 90 villages were benefited through input supply and seed production. NVKPCL introduced the new products in the market such as Sakhi Nimad Vermicompost, Sahki Nimad Bio-pesticides, Sakhi Nimad Spice, Sakhi Nimad Chakki Fresh Atta, NVKPCL wheat seed and NVKPCL soybean seed.

The affairs of the company are being managed by a Board of Directors comprising of primary producers six men and two women farmers representing the clusters. The NVKPCL’s Board Meeting is conducted every quarter wherein review of planned operations and strategic issues are discussed at length and the AGM is conducted every year. The Company’s day to day affairs are managed by a team of professionals and field supervisors. The DSC with financial support from the RBS Foundation has been playing the role of an incubator to the Company by providing financial and technical assistance and facilitating collaboration with government, private sector and other producer groups.

Shareholders of the Company over the years

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Male</th>
<th>Female</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2016-17</td>
<td>587</td>
<td>472</td>
<td>1059</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2017-18</td>
<td>636</td>
<td>576</td>
<td>1212</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018-19</td>
<td>722</td>
<td>891</td>
<td>1613</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Adimjati Gramoday Producer Company Limited (AGPCL), Alirajpur, M.P.

The Adimjati Gramoday Producer Company Limited was formed in 2017. Presently it has 356 shareholders (237 men and 119 women members). Through technical support of DSC and financial support of RBS Foundation, the AGPCL served 1658 farmer households from 20 villages and provided quality inputs supply. The Company also carried out value addition with the farmers and SHG members and provided training on scientific farming, grading and packaging for better price realization. The company provided good quality seeds of cotton, maize, wheat, soybean, black gram, green gram, and vegetables and locally made high quality biological products as Neem oil, Vermicomposting, Brahmastra, Amrutpani, Panchparni and supply of Pheromone trap, yellow stick paper and blue stick paper.
During the year, training programmes were conducted on PIM, ground water management, and development of Farmer Producer Groups and Women’s Organizations. A total of 25 training programs covering 635 participants (326 men and 309 women) with 1320 participant days were generated. The training premise was made available to other development agencies for about 71 days in which 1125 people participated.

One month training programme on PIM for Shiv Nadar University (SNU), Delhi

The DSC and DSCF jointly conducted a one-month course for the students of SNU. They were exposed to various facets of PIM including the legislation of various states, formation and strengthening of WUAs, technical aspects etc. Exposure visit were conducted to Dharoi, SSN NL and Sadguru Foundation practical training on PRA was also provided. Eminent experts such as retired Addl. Secretary, Shri O.T. Gulati and Dr. R. Parthasarathy,
Director, Gujarat Institute of Development Research (GIDR) provided their valuable time and inputs to the students. The training programme received very good feedback from the students and acknowledgement from the faculty members and it was felt that the programme should be promoted on a wider scale.

**Basic training on Farmer Producer Organisations (FPO)**

A basic training and field exposure was provided to team members of WASCO and Gramin Vikas Trust, Rajasthan in which 65 persons participated to learn objectives, structure and functions of FPO.

**Exposure visit on PIM for farmers from Madhya Pradesh to Gujarat**

The Samaj Pragati Sahyog (SPS), Madhya Pradesh sponsored series of exposure visits to DSC’s work on PIM and better governance practices of Water Users Associations of Gujarat. Twenty-three farmers including seven women farmers from Semlikheda, Kanad and Mahigav Irrigation scheme participated in the event. The farmers and NGO team members learnt the annual management cycle of irrigation, roles and responsibilities of the WUA Management Committee and technical aspects of irrigation management.

**Staff Training**

A series of training and capacity building opportunities were provided to the program team members including high performance and goal setting training by Dr. Sankar Datta and Shri Gagan Sethi.

- One-week induction training was provided to the 35 member Nandurbar team.
- The field team leaders and FPO promoting staff of M.P. and Gujarat undertook Agri-business training at IRMA, Anand and other institutes.
- The BCI project implementing team received national training on fair trade practices and climate resilient agriculture.
- The Engineers received training on new approaches of community organizing and awareness at FES.
- The IWRM project implementing team undertook one-week training on ground water monitoring.
- The Agriculture specialists in DSC received climate resilient smart agriculture training sponsored by CSR partners.
- Keeping in view the increasing demand for organic farming and its environmental benefits, training was given to the DSC team members on organic farming and certification in collaboration with SHRISTHI.
DSC develops user friendly audio-video and printed Information, Education and Communication (IEC) materials on best practices in water management, sustainable agriculture and enterprise development in Gujarati, Hindi, Marathi and English. This IEC materials can be used for wider dissemination, training and awareness of various stakeholders from grassroot level to the national level.

The following IEC materials were developed during the year:
A pictorial book of DSC`s 25 years glorious journey was released at Anil Shah Awards 2019

A Journey of 25 Innovative and remarkable Women & Men farmer leaders was captured in a book that was released at Anil Shah Awards 2019

A Guide on “Water Budgeting” for village level functionaries

A Guide on “Well Monitoring” for village level functionaries
Product Brochure of Farmer Producer Company, Dhar district, M.P.

A Crop Diary for farmers growing cotton

A Farmer’s Guide for Vermicompost Production

A Farmer’s Guide on System of Rice Intensification (SRI) was released under sustainable agriculture program, Gujarat
A Farmer’s Guide on Climate Smart Agriculture in Marathi for the Ghod river basin

Brochure of Narmada Valley Farmer Producer Company, Dhar district, M.P.

Mobile Mahiti Karyakram in rural area of M.P. and Gujarat
The DSC carries out research studies based on issues emerging from the field. These include, action research, documentation of Best Practice Case Studies, impact assessment, project evaluation and thematic studies at the State and National Level. During the year, following research and documentation assignments were undertaken by DSC:

I. Impact Assessment of Livelihood Enhancement through Participatory Natural Resource Management Project in M.P.

II. Facilitating Project Evaluation of Gramin Sushasan Project in Gujarat and M.P.

III. Action research study on conjunctive use surface and ground water resources in three water scarce irrigation system of North Gujarat.

IV. Action research on Management of Aquifer Recharge through Village level Initiatives (MARVI).

V. Computing economic, ecological and social cost of ground water depletion.

VI. Water Balancing and water security plans of 24 command area villages of North Gujarat.

VII. Supported Western Sydney University, Australia in development of school resource book on groundwater management.

VIII. Migration study by Post Graduate students of SP Jain Management Institute in Nandurbar project.
Action Research Study on Conjunctive Use of Surface and Groundwater Resources in Three Water Scarce Irrigation Systems of North Gujarat

Water balancing study of the watershed considers the different uses of water such as agriculture, animal husbandry, industry, and domestic purposes and the effect of one on the other. It recognizes the need to develop various sources of water such as surface and ground water through proper and conjunctive use of both. The present study is carried out in Lolasan village in the Guhai Irrigation scheme of North Gujarat. The main objective was to find out and analyze present water demand and use scenario through water budgeting exercise and share the findings with the community to find out possible solutions and village level collective actions for better water resource management to ensure water security.

To achieve the objective of water security plan for a village, para-workers have been trained, locally known as “Bhujal Jaankars.” They are trained to take monthly water levels along with TDS and pH measurement of the observation wells. One observation well was selected in 500*500m grid. Focus Group Discussion were conducted with farmers for knowing the ground realities of the village with the help of Bhujal Jaankars. A comprehensive mapping of the whole village was done with the help of seven modules i.e. Base map preparation, land use pattern mapping, land form mapping, Geomorphology and Geohydrology mapping, water resource and watershed mapping. The entire village was covered by taking the survey numbers into consideration. Data regarding domestic and irrigation water demand and water availability from rain and surface water bodies, water supply schemes and ground water sources was computed. This process was started in 2015 and completed in 2018. Computation of water budgeting was done and following details have been found as shown in table:

The entire village was categorized into three different zones: Deficient zone, balance zone and surplus zone. The findings were presented before the village committee and the villagers endorsed the following measures: (i) Use of canal for irrigation during Rabi season (ii) repairing of canal lining, (iii) recharging of defunct wells (iv) Roof water harvesting for drinking water use, (v) water soak pits in village and farms (vi) expansion of drip irrigation from present level of 3% to at least 30% (vii) water budgeting each year, (viii) convergence with Gram Panchayat for implementation, (ix) conduct crop water budgeting, (x) regular surface and groundwater
monitoring, (xi) extension of FFS for better agriculture practices, rules and regulation for better groundwater use and linking with different government schemes.

**Computing the economic, ecological and social costs of groundwater depletion**

DSC is working in one of the most water scarce river basins of the country, the Sabarmati river basin in North Gujarat. The area has also declared as dark zone by Central Water Board. To compute the impacts of groundwater depletion on economic, ecological and social costs of groundwater depletion, study was done with the guidance of the IWMI team. Scenarios in near, tail and outside command area of dam were captured after carrying out survey with the help of Bhujal Jankars. Some of the inferences emerging from the study are:
Change was observed by community in groundwater depth from 50 feet in 1970s to 450 feet in 2017, and even up to 1200 feet in some of the extreme conditions. Villages near dam showed least change in groundwater whereas tail end villages and outside command villages showed more or less the same change in groundwater depletion. Cost of drilling deeper for the last five years has ranged from Rs.50,000 to Rs.5,00,000 and number of dug/bore/tube wells have increased from 20 in 1970s to 200 in 2017. Storage capacity of surface reservoirs has also decreased. Increased population, agricultural demand and climate change have impacted the groundwater to a great extent. During drought in the year 1986, most of the villages were forced to decrease the crop area by half of the area in the normal year, mortgage of property for buying drinking water and feeding cattle was also seen. Loss of many herbs and aromatic varieties of flora and fauna is also evident. Looking at the health aspect of the community, water quality has deteriorated due to high TDS and presence of nitrates. Joint pain, kidney stone, and other bone related problems have increased over the years. The findings will be shared with the Sujal Samitis for appropriate actions.

**Developing Entrepreneurship model of Bhujal Jankars (BJ)**

Under the Action research study on participatory ground water management, a cadre of 20 trained Bhujal Jankars (BJs) was developed for the project villages. These local youth provide technical inputs in the planning process undertaken at the village level for selection of suitable sites, monitoring, measurement, and management of surface / ground water in both short and long term. These trained bare feet geo-hydrologists are helpful in preparing the water balance status of the village which in turn will lead to the sustainability of agriculture-based livelihoods of the village community. These Bhujal Jankars can be the real change agents for arresting ground water depletion in the area and promote conjunctive use of water in rainfed and canal irrigated area. The BJ act as the missing link between the planners and the implementers as they have knowledge of the local geography and geology and are capable of preparing different types of village maps, assess the water requirement and land use potential.

At present these 20 BJs based at Sabarkantha, Mehsana and Aravalli district villages are primarily involved in facilitating village level data collection under IWRM project team of DSC and ACT. They can become entrepreneurs within a period of 3-5 years by forming a full-fledged professionally managed Technical Service providing organization (either under company / society format) in a gradual manner with the support of DSC and ACT. This will provide them wider recognition as well as can become an alternative source of income.

They have completed module on basic knowledge of ground water aquifer, rock formation and their characteristics, better monitoring, preparing maps-land use, land forms, water resources, watershed, lithology, reporting etc. and meeting with the community in project villages. In addition, they require training on interpretation of ground water data and maps, mapping of surface water bodies, assessment of canal command area and setting up a self-sufficient social enterprise for providing services to various agencies.
The year 2019 was a special year for DSC. Besides being the silver jubilee year of the organization, it also won the prestigious, “Water Awards 2018-19” in the Best Water NGO- Water Education category. This award is instituted by the Water Digest in partnership with United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organisation (UNESCO). The chief guest of the award ceremony was Mr. Nitin Gadkari, Minister of Water Resources, River Development & Ganga Rejuvenation, Government of India. The award was given by Mr. U. P. Singh, Secretary, Ministry of Water Resources, River Development, and Ganga Rejuvenation.

DSC dedicates the award to the community, particularly women and marginal farmers, government officials, CSR partners, donors, partner
NGOs and friends of DSC with whom it has been collaborating for the past 25 years. They provided DSC the opportunity to work with more than 1.5 lakh rural households spreading in more than 500 villages of Gujarat, Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra and Rajasthan and making a difference in the lives of rural households.

In the past, DSC has also received other recognitions such as the Gujarat NGO Leadership Award 2017, the FICCI-CSR Award 2016 for environment sustainability and CII-CSR Water award for its initiative in collaboration with RBS Foundation India and the India Power Award in 2008. DSC was a runner up for the Times of India Social Impact Award in 2014 in the livelihood category.

DSC believes in the motto “From Water to Wealth.” For achieving the same, the development of village wise and basin wise Water Security plan should be the building block of any development program. The community shall be the drivers of development and NGOs, Government and other stakeholders shall play the role of facilitators. It is a normal notion that community-led development is challenging, but DSC has successfully demonstrated the same in diverse geographies by adopting 13 sequential steps of community empowerment (available on http://www.dscindia.org ) which were evolved by its Founder Chairman Shri Anil Shah. This has been instrumental in creating robust and financially viable Community Based Organizations (CBOs) in Gujarat and other states.

Anil Shah Gram Sangathan Paritoshik 2018

The ‘Anil Shah Gram Sangathan Paritoshik 2018’ function was held at Center for Environment Education (CEE), Ahmedabad on 16th June, 2018. More than 200 participants belonging to Govt. Departments, NGOs, CSRs, Farmers and Social Entrepreneurs from Gujarat, Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra and Rajasthan took part in this program. Five Best Community Based Village Institutions were felicitated with awards trophy, cash prize and certificates. A coffee table book which gave a visual glimpse of DSC’s glorious journey of 25 years was also launched by its Chairman Shri Vijay Mahajan along with 25 success stories of remarkable Rural Leaders from Gujarat, Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra and Rajasthan. Dr. Pradip Khandwala, former Director, IIM Ahmedabad
was the Chief Guest of this event. Shri Vijay Mahajan, Shri Induben Shah, Award Jury members and CEO of AKRSPi Shri Apoorva Oza, delivered speeches on this occasion. The five Best Community Based Village Institutions that won the Award are:

- **Enterprise and FPO (Farmers Producers Organisations) Category**
  The Dixal Cooperative Federation, At & Post Dixal, Block – Kaprada, Dist. Valsad.

- **Natural Resource Management (NRM) Category**
  1st: The Jhalod Taluka Lift Irrigation Cooperative Federation, Jhalod, Dist. Dahod.
2nd: Shri Bhatgam irrigation cooperative Federation, Bhatgam, Olpad, Dist. Surat.

- **Social Development Category**
  1st: Bavala Mahila Vikas Sangathan, Bavala, Dist. Ahmedabad.

Representatives of winning institutions shared their experiences. The 25 remarkable rural leaders from Gujarat and Madhya Pradesh were invited on the stage and were congratulated by the participants. All major print and electronic media agencies of Gujarat were present in the event for media coverage.
In March 2012 DSC set up ‘The DSC Foundation’ as a registered Company under Section 25 of the Companies Act 1956. The main goal of the Foundation is to provide know-how, guidance, and necessary assistance in the field of PNRM and livelihood enhancement to community-based organizations, NGOs, government agencies and the private sector. These include conducting evaluation/impact assessment studies, training and hosting exposure visits for national and international participants as well as influencing policies. During the current year the Foundation carried out the following activities:

**Studies undertaken by the DSC Foundation**

**Baseline Study for Harsha Trust in Odisha**

Harsha Trust is one of the most experienced Non-Government Organisations (NGO) in Odisha. The DSCF had conducted the impact assessment study of Harsha Trust in 2017 and thereafter it was invited by Axis Bank Foundation (ABF) for conducting the baseline study for Phase II of the project. A household survey of 440 households was carried out in Rayagada, Kalhandi, Navrangpur and Koraput districts of Odisha. It covered various aspects such as the socio-economic profile of respondents, agriculture and animal husbandry practices, membership, incomes and expenditure. In addition to the household survey, the DSCF also carried out a baseline study / institutional assessment of the six Farmer Producer Organisations (FPO) promoted by Harsha Trust. This study was carried out through Focus Group Discussions with Board Members, staff and members of the FPOs and covered various aspects such as governance, leadership, operating systems, member allegiance, human resources and financial self-reliance.
Baseline survey for the Shwetdhara programme implemented by IDFC Foundation in Madhya Pradesh, Rajasthan and Karnataka.

Dairy farming is an important source of income for around 70 million households in rural India. Poorer households including small and marginal farmers prefer dairy farming to other farm-based activities due to its superior cash flows. The IDFC Foundation invited DSCF to conduct a Baseline survey to understand the current situation of dairy farmers in IDFC’s project area in Madhya Pradesh, Rajasthan and Karnataka. Accordingly, DSCF carried out a study in 32 villages (project and non-project) with 800 households. Besides the HH survey, Focus Group Discussions were also conducted at the village level to understand the issues such as availability of extension support for agriculture and animal husbandry, cattle hygiene, availability of veterinary services and scope for value addition and marketing of milk products. The findings of the survey will help in effective implementation of ‘Shwetdhara’ programme which is being implemented in these three states.

Baseline survey for the Watershed Organisation Trust (WOTR) in Chhattisgarh and Telangana

The Watershed Organisation Trust (WOTR) is a globally recognized NGO established in 1993 in Maharashtra. The WOTR works in eight states across the country and is supported by various national and international funding agencies including the Axis Bank Foundation (ABF). The Axis Bank Foundation invited DSC Foundation to conduct a third-party baseline study for WOTR which implements projects in the Mahbubnagar district of Telangana and Khunti district in Jharkhand. The focus of the baseline study was to understand the current status of natural resources and livelihoods of the village community. Six villages of Telangana and 19 villages of Jharkhand were selected on parameters of socio economy, agro climatic zones, watershed areas (ridge to valley) and demographic variants. Thus, total 25 villages including 22 project villages and 3 non-project villages (control villages) were selected for the survey. The total number of sample households were 456 including 394 from project villages and 62 from control villages. The findings of the study will provide guidance to WOTR for carrying out various interventions in these two states.

Baseline study and Situational analysis in Halol block of Panchmahal district, Gujarat.

The JCB Company is planning to set up a plant in Halol block of Panchmahal district. They carry out the CSR activities through the Lady Bramford Charitable Trust (LBCT). They approached DSCF for conducting a baseline/situational analysis study in 10-12 villages and also develop a five year plan. A preliminary assessment of 16 Gram Panchayats covering about 22 villages was conducted and thereafter 12 villages were selected for the study and possible interventions by LBCT. A survey was conducted for 120 households and 48 Focus Group Discussions were conducted with Panchayat members, Women, Youth and Teachers. The findings of the study were presented to the senior members of LBCT and JCB wherein the 12 villages were compared on various parameters such as status of women and youth, incomes of HH, presence of other CSRs, need for interventions etc. Based on the study and presentation the LBCT has selected three villages for interventions.

Workshops and Conferences

Global Engagement Meeting by the Global Challenges Research Fund (GCRF).

The UK Research and Innovation International Peer Review College is a part of the Global Challenge Research Fund (GCRF) global engagement strategy for Official Development Assistance (ODA) research. Currently the college has more than 300 members from 60 countries across the globe of which 43 members are from India.
These members belong to various disciplines and have a wide range of research interests such as Oncology, Preventive Health, Nutrition, Agronomy, Urban studies, Development Communication, Climate Change and Community Engagement. Given the diversity of disciplines as well as research studies being supported by the UKRI, it was important that the Peer Review College members follow certain standard processes and protocols.

The Executive Director of DSC Foundation Mr. Sachin Oza is also one of the members of this college. He was invited to participate in the Global Engagement Meeting in Cairo, Egypt from 5-7th Feb. The main focus of the workshop was to share and develop best practice in international and interdisciplinary peer review, build the capacities of members to become better reviewers and also network with other academic and research institutes, practitioners and policy makers across the globe. More than 100 delegates from different countries and disciplines participated in this meeting and the Executive Director, DSCF had an opportunity to present a poster on the DSC Group of Institutions and its approach to livelihood enhancement.

**International Consultation on Water: Augmentation of Supply and Management of Demand.**

The M.S. Swaminathan Research Foundation (MSSRF), Chennai conducted the workshop wherein more than 100 delegates from different disciplines and countries participated. A range of issues related to water management were discussed during the three-day workshop. This included technologies for reduction in water use, wastewater treatment in rural areas, crop water requirement and budgeting, gender and water and presentations of successful cases in the country and elsewhere. The DSCF shared DSC’s experience on PIM in Gujarat and Madhya Pradesh and also the challenges in scaling up. The overall conclusion from the workshop was that while considerable efforts and success has been achieved in augmentation of water supply, the demand side management of water remains a major concern. There is need to design programmes that address this increasing demand through technological, behavioral and institutional interventions. In addition, recycling and re-use of water needs to be promoted on a scale.

**Policy Advocacy**

**National Conference on “Inaugurating a New Policy Regime for Water in India” conducted by the Shiv Nadar University.**

Dr Mihir Shah, Former Member, Planning Commission facilitated this one-day meeting wherein Minister of Water Resources, Mr. Nitin Gadkari, Secretary MoWR, Mr U.D Singh, Ex Secretaries Mr Shashi Shekhar and Mr Amarjit Singh, Mr Amitabh Kant, CEO of Niti Aayog were present. Various topics such as “Har khet ko paani,” Participatory Ground Water Management and Institutional Reforms were discussed, in the panel discussion on “Har khet ko paani” chaired by Dr Tushaar Shah. Shri Sachin Oza, Executive Director, DSCF shared the experiences of DSC in mobilizing communities in Gujarat and M.P and the enabling factors for PIM. He also emphasized on the need for conjunctive use of surface and groundwater and the necessity of interventions on improving the soil health and sustainable agriculture in the command areas.

**Consultative meeting on “Jaldoots” conducted by the Ministry of Water Resources, Government of India.**

The Jt. Secretary, MoWR, Mr Akhil Kumar visited DSC to understand its work in Participatory Groundwater Management (PGWM). Thereafter he invited DSC to participate in the meeting on “Jaldoots” wherein the Secretary, Addl Secretary and Jt Secretary and Sr Govt. officers from other states such as Karnataka, Haryana and Punjab and Depts such as Agriculture & Cooperation, Rural Development, MGNREGA etc. The DSC shared its experience on implementing the Management of Aquifer Recharge programme at the Village Level (MARVI) in Meghraj and the IWRM experience in the command area of Dharoi, Mazum and Guhai. The process of
community engagement and capacity building of local para-workers the “Bhujal Jankars” was appreciated by all. It was felt that the lessons from both these programmes would be very useful in developing “Jaldoots” – Water Messengers which the MoWR was planning to promote. The MoWR would also be sharing the training modules with DSC for providing inputs. Thus, as in watershed management and Participatory Irrigation Management, DSC is also getting recognized as a Resource Agency for PGWM.

Committee for Strengthening Participatory Irrigation Management in Gujarat

The Sardar Sarovar Narmada Nigam Ltd (SSNNL) had formed a 12-member committee Chaired by Dr B.N. Navalawalla, Advisor to the Chief Minister for strengthening PIM in Gujarat. Looking at DSC’s rich experience in PIM, the Chairman invited the DSCF to present its views on Current Status and Way Forward for promoting PIM in Gujarat. The DSC presented the process for formation of WUA and need for benchmarking of irrigation systems in terms of groundwater, social fabric, condition of physical system and WUAs. The need for reassessing the command area due to change in land use pattern and power rates for pumping and its impact on PIM was also discussed. Thereafter a two-page note was sent to Shri Navalawala on suggestions for Strengthening PIM in Gujarat.
The Sajjata Sangh is a network of 22 Non-Government Organizations and CSRs engaged in participatory Natural Resource Management in different regions of Gujarat. The mandate of the Sangh is to create a platform for mutual learning among NGOs and CSRs to strengthen their capacity building efforts and enhance their access to external resources of knowledge. The Sangh also makes collective efforts to create a favorable policy environment for the promotion of participatory policies and procedures in NRM programmes. The Sangh carried out the following activities during the year:

**Project management of PMFBY pilot project in 10 Districts of Gujarat**

Looking at the prior experience of Sajjata Sangh in implementation of Weather-Based Crop Insurance Scheme (WBCIS), it was appointed as a project management agency by DSC for implementation of a pilot project on Pradhan Mantri Fasal Bima Yojana (PMFBY) titled “Enhancing access of PMFBY in rainfed regions of Gujarat”. Since 2017-18, Sajjata Sangh is implementing the pilot project in collaboration with its 10-member organizations. The program is being implemented in 294 villages in 18 Talukas of 10 districts in Gujarat. The project entails two components namely extension, outreach and information dissemination among loanee as well as non-loanee farmers about crop insurance, its utility in agriculture risk management, features of PMFBY, such as coverage of risks, indemnity levels, loss assessment etc. The other component of the project is to facilitate enrolment of non-loanee farmers under PMFBY scheme.
To achieve the objectives of the project, implementing organizations created awareness about crop insurance (PMFBY) among loanee & non-loanee farmers through outreach activities such as campaigns, village rally, farmer meetings & trainings (Total farmers covered 40,415: 15,631 farmers in Kharif season & 24784 farmers in Rabi season). The implementing agencies also facilitated enrolment of 1200 non-loanee farmers under the scheme. Other activities carried out for information dissemination of PMFBY includes designing and distribution of Information, Education and Communication (IEC) material and broadcasting voice & text messages to the farmers’ mobile phones about PMFBY. The details of enrolment of non-loanee under PMFBY is provided in Table 1.

Table 1: Non-loanee enrolment under PMFBY (Year 2018-19)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Season</th>
<th>Total applications</th>
<th>Small &amp; marginal farmers enrolled</th>
<th>Tenant &amp; sharecropper farmers enrolled</th>
<th>Women farmer enrolled</th>
<th>Total insured Landholding (Acre)</th>
<th>Total Premium (Rs.)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kharif 2018</td>
<td>672</td>
<td>415</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>764</td>
<td>3,23,724</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rabi 2018-19</td>
<td>900</td>
<td>834</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>334</td>
<td>1,69,854</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>1572</td>
<td>1249</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>1098</td>
<td>4,93,578</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Policy Advocacy

As one of the mandates of Sajjata Sangh is to work towards favourable policy environment, the Sangh performed several activities towards policy advocacy primarily related to the PMFBY scheme. A brief timeline of the activities is mentioned below:

Anchoring Working group for policy action on PMFBY

To share the learning of implementation and research conducted in several states across the country a National Level Workshop was held in October 2017 in collaboration with the Revitalizing Rainfed Area Network (RRAN), Ahmedabad. Following the workshop, a Working Group was constituted to further the objectives of policy action on PMFBY. The Working Group was convened by Sajjata Sangh and coordinated by Mr. Sachin Oza (DSC Foundation). Members of the Working Group were Mr. Vijayshankar (Samaj Pragati Sahyog, M.P.), Ms. Ashwini Kulkarni (Pragati Abhiyan,
Maharashtra), Mr. Kuldeep (BRLF) and Mr. Sabyasachi Das (RRAN). Mr. Vijay Mahajan (Founder, Basix Social Enterprises Group) and Dr. B. R. Shah (Retired Director Agriculture, GoG) supported the Working Group in advisory capacity.

Assessment study of PMFBY implementation in 6 states

As decided by the Working group, a study was undertaken to assess the implementation of PMFBY scheme in six states namely Gujarat, Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra, Odisha, Andhra Pradesh and Telangana. Since the scheme was in its second year of implementation, it was proposed to assess its performance so far and identify the bottlenecks, constraints in its implementation and propose recommendations to the policy makers.

To undertake the assessment of PMFBY, networks of non-profit organizations such as RRAN, Bharat Rural Livelihood Foundation (BRLF) and Sajjata Sangh came together. Discussions and consultations were held to select the participating organizations and sample states for the study. List of selected states and the partner organizations is provided in Table 2.

Table 2: List of sample states and assessment study participants

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sr. No.</th>
<th>Sample States</th>
<th>Anchor Networks</th>
<th>Study Implementing Organization</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Gujarat</td>
<td>Sajjata Sangh</td>
<td>Ambuja Cement Foundation (ACF) &amp; Sarthi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Madhya Pradesh</td>
<td>BRLF</td>
<td>Samaj Pragati Sahyog (SPS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Maharashtra</td>
<td>RRAN &amp; BRLF</td>
<td>Pragati Abhiyan (RRAN) &amp; Lupin Foundation (BRLF)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Odisha</td>
<td>BRLF</td>
<td>Self Employed Women’s Association (SEWA and Youth Council for Development Alternative (YCDA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Andhra Pradesh</td>
<td>RRAN</td>
<td>Watershed Support Services and Activities Network (WASSAN)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Telangana</td>
<td>RRAN</td>
<td>Watershed Support Services and Activities Network (WASSAN)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For the assessment study, farmers were interviewed through structured questionnaire in quantitative data format while other stakeholders such as Gram Sevaks, Panchayat officials, officials from Banking and Financial Institutions, Insurance companies and State Agriculture department were interviewed in qualitative data format through a checklist of questions.

The study brought forth many key insights about the level of knowledge of farmers on insurance products particularly PMFBY, constraints and bottlenecks in implementation of the scheme etc. Some key conclusions derived from the assessment study are;

- Information about the crop insurance scheme is very minimal and it should be widespread, readily available and the process of information collection and assimilation by the farmers should be easy.
- The system of loss assessment needs to be strengthened to make transparent, accurate assessments and timely claim settlements.
- There is need to strengthen the use of technology in information dissemination, product sales, delivery of after sales services, loss assessment, grievance redressal and claim settlement.
- There needs to be a strong commitment to include Non-loanee farmers under the ambit of PMFBY, so that they too are benefited by the scheme.
Workshop to disseminate the learnings from implementation & assessment of Pradhan Mantri Fasal Bima Yojana (PMFBY)

A national workshop titled “Workshop on learnings from study of Pradhan Mantri Fasal Bima Yojana” was jointly organized by Swiss Agency for Development and Cooperation (SDC), BASIX Consulting and Technology Services Ltd (BASIX), Weather Risk Management Services Ltd (WRMS), Revitalizing Rainfed Agriculture Network (RRAN) at India Habitat Center, New Delhi on May 2nd, 2018, where Sajjata Sangh presented its experiences of the implementation of the pilot project on PMFBY in Gujarat and presented the findings of the six state assessment study.

The workshop was attended by representatives from various non-profits, Government departments, International Development Organizations, public and private sector banks, insurance companies etc. The presentations and panel of experts provided several recommendations to address the challenges faced in crop insurance and ways to enhance the uptake of PMFBY.

Revisions in operational guidelines of PMFBY

Based on the findings of the study and through collaborative efforts with various non-profits, for profits and donor agencies, policy and procedural changes in the operational guidelines of PMFBY were recommended to the policy makers. Some of the main policy changes accepted and incorporated in the revised Operational Guidelines of PMFBY are;

- Spending 0.5% of the total gross premium for publicity by the insurance companies.
- Commitment by insurance companies for at least 10% incremental increase every year in non-loanee coverage.
- Provision to designate District level grievance redressal officer, District Grievance Redressal Committee (DGRC) and State Level Grievance Redressal Committee (SGRC).
- Tenders for allocation of insurance agencies should be preferably for three years and in no case less than one year.
- In addition to perennial crops, pilots for coverage can be taken for those perennial horticulture crops for which standard methodology for yield estimation is available.
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Auditors’ Report

NAME OF THE PUBLIC TRUST: DEVELOPMENT SUPPORT CENTRE
ADDRESS: MARUTINANDAN VILLA NR. GOVT. TUBEWELL BOPAL, AHMEDABAD - 380 058
TRUST REGISTRATION NO.: F/4260/AHMEDABAD

Report on the Standalone Financial Statements

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of DEVELOPMENT SUPPORT CENTRE ("the Trust"), which comprise the Balance Sheet as at March 31, 2019, and the Statement of Income & Expenditure Account for the year then ended, and a summary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory information.

Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements

Management of the Trust is responsible for the preparation of these financial statements that give a true and fair view of the financial position and financial performance of the Trust in accordance with the accounting principles generally accepted in India, including the Accounting Standards issued by the ICAI. This responsibility also includes the maintenance of adequate accounting records for safeguarding of the assets of the Trust and application of appropriate accounting policies; making judgments and estimates that are reasonable and prudent; and design, implementation and maintenance of internal control, that were operating effectively for ensuring the accuracy and completeness of the accounting records, relevant to the preparation and presentation of the financial statements that give a true and fair view and are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

Auditor’s Responsibility

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit.

We conducted our audit in accordance with the Standards on Auditing issued by the ICAI. Those Standards require that we comply with ethical requirements and plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free from material misstatement.

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgment, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal financial control relevant to the Trust’s preparation of the financial statements that give true and fair view in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of the accounting estimates made by the management of the Trust, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion on the financial statements.

Opinion

In our opinion and to the best of our information and according to the explanations given to us, the aforesaid financial statements give a true and fair view in conformity with the accounting principles generally accepted in India, of the state of affairs of the Trust as at 31st March 2018 and its performance for the year ended on that date.

Report on Other Legal and Regulatory Requirements

We have audited the accounts of above named Trust at Maruti Nandan Villa, Nr. Govt. Tubewell, Bopal, Ahmedabad – 380 058 having Registration No. F / 4260 / Ahmedabad for the year ended 31st March, 2019 and report as under:

1) The books of accounts are maintained regularly and in accordance with the provisions of the Act and the Rules;
2) The receipts and disbursements are properly and correctly shown in the books of accounts;
3) The Cash Balance and Vouchers in the custody of the accountant on the date of the audit are in the agreement with accounts;
4) All the books, deeds, accounts, vouchers or other documents or records as required by us were produced before us;
5) An inventory, certified by the Trustee of the movables of the Trust has been maintained;
6) The Trustee / Accountant required to appear before us did so and furnished the necessary information required by us;
7) No property or funds of the Trust were applied for any object or purpose other than the object or purpose of the Trust;
8) The amounts outstanding for more than one year is Rs. 11,30,324/- (Grant Receivable) and Rs. 2,15,295/- (Training fees Receivable);
9) Tenders were invited for repairs or construction involving expenditure exceeding Rs 5000;
10) No money of the Public Trust has been invested in contrary to the provisions of section 35;
11) No alienations of any immovable property has been made in contrary to the section 36; and
12) Any special matters to be reported: Please refer notes forming part of accounts.

13) We further report that we have not made physical verification of cash balance as on 31/03/2019. Resolution Book, Public Trust Records Register, Agenda Book and Dead Stock Register are subject to verification.

For, SAURABH R. SHAH & CO
Chartered Accountants
Firm Reg. No. 127176W

Saurabh R. Shah
Partner
Membership No. 117471

Ahmedabad
June 17, 2019
## Balance Sheet as on 31st March 2019

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Funds &amp; Liabilities</th>
<th>Schedule</th>
<th>2018-19 Amount (Rs.)</th>
<th>2017-18 Amount (Rs.)</th>
<th>Assets Schedule</th>
<th>2018-19 Amount (Rs.)</th>
<th>2017-18 Amount (Rs.)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Trust Fund</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>2,500</td>
<td>2,500</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>29,279,110</td>
<td>27,951,869</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corpus Fund</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>125,000</td>
<td>125,000</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>33,396,090</td>
<td>37,763,208</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Earmarked Fund</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>6,472,934</td>
<td>6,928,701</td>
<td>H</td>
<td>2,172,748</td>
<td>2,484,130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Revolving Fund</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>622,109</td>
<td>622,109</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>6,248,265</td>
<td>5,699,942</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reserves &amp; Surplus</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>2,080,206</td>
<td>2,080,206</td>
<td>J</td>
<td>265,320</td>
<td>265,320</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depreciation Fund</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>19,944,109</td>
<td>18,928,903</td>
<td>K</td>
<td>31,965,572</td>
<td>59,427,065</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capital Expenditure Grant</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>13,628,558</td>
<td>13,145,233</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>7,476,073</td>
<td>6,792,904</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balance as per last year</td>
<td></td>
<td>1,184,196</td>
<td>483,325</td>
<td>Add: Received during the year</td>
<td>(726,472)</td>
<td>683,169</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Add: (Less): during the year</td>
<td></td>
<td>14,812,754</td>
<td>13,628,558</td>
<td></td>
<td>6,740,601</td>
<td>7,476,073</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Current liabilities &amp; provisions</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>930,597</td>
<td>961,836</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unutilised grants</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>28,640,319</td>
<td>62,379,731</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>110,200,200</strong></td>
<td><strong>141,585,530</strong></td>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>110,200,200</strong></td>
<td><strong>141,585,530</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

As per our report of even date annexed herewith

For Saurabh R. Shah & Co.,
Chartered Accountants
FRN: 127176W
Saurabh R. Shah
Partner
M. No. 117471
Place: Ahmedabad
Dated: 17th June, 2019

The above Balance Sheet to the best of our belief contains a true account of Funds & Liabilities & the Properties and Assets of the Trust.

Vivek Bhari B. Patel
Chairman
Dr. R. Parthasarathy
Treasurer
Mohansharma
Executive Director
## Statement of Income & Expenditure for the Year Ended on 31st March 2019

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Expenses</th>
<th>Schedule</th>
<th>2018-19 Amount (Rs.)</th>
<th>2017-18 Amount (Rs.)</th>
<th>Income Schedule</th>
<th>2018-19 Amount (Rs.)</th>
<th>2017-18 Amount (Rs.)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>To Salaries - FIST Team</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>5,951,502</td>
<td>7,129,645</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>105,977,730</td>
<td>81,824,346</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To Office Operation Exp.</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1,799,010</td>
<td>1,497,941</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To Insurance Charges - Office Building</td>
<td>19,511</td>
<td>21,411</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To Municipal Taxes</td>
<td>11,173</td>
<td>21,700</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To Payment To Auditors</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>236,836</td>
<td>100,364</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To Contribution To Admin Fund Charity Commissioner</td>
<td>50,000</td>
<td>50,000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To Vehicle Fuel, Repair &amp; Maintenance</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>(19,050)</td>
<td>133,308</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To Travelling Expenses</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>892,420</td>
<td>600,927</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To Capacity Building Expenses</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>417,621</td>
<td>1,792,043</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To Staff Development Training</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>56,639</td>
<td>106,753</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To Research Programme Expenses</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>956,388</td>
<td>770,506</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To Communication &amp; Information Services</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>278,623</td>
<td>795,057</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To Support To KFCL</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>808,709</td>
<td>1,555,503</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To PMFBY Project Expenses</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>4,700,249</td>
<td>3,285,289</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To FWDB Project Expenses</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>620,550</td>
<td>175,421</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To Programme Exp. (Irrigated Area Field Units)</td>
<td>24,379,408</td>
<td>28,336,918</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To Programme Exp. (Rainsfed Area Field Units)</td>
<td>67,752,667</td>
<td>39,500,547</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To Depreciation</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>1,310,035</td>
<td>1,150,738</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To Transfer To Agriculture Extension Service Fund</td>
<td>54,299</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To Income &amp; Expenditure Appropriation A/c</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>726,472</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total**

111,657,266 86,632,270

As per our report of even date annexed herewith

For Saurabh R. Shah & Co.
Chartered Accountants
FRN : 127176W

Saurabh R. Shah
Partner
M. No. 117471
Place : Ahmedabad
Dated : 17th June, 2019

The above statement to the best of our belief contains a true account of Income & Expenditure of the organisation

Vithal Jham B. Patel
Chairman
Dr. R. Parthasarathy
Treasurer
Mohan Sharan
Executive Director
Contact Details

HEAD OFFICE: GUJARAT
Development Support Centre
Near Government Tubewell, Bopal, Ahmedabad-380 058
Tel: + 91-2717-235994/5/8 Fax: 235997 Email: dsc@dscindia.org, dscbopal@gmail.com
Website: www.dscindia.org

FIELD OFFICES - GUJARAT

Dhoraji : Nr. Shri Ram Super Store. Opp T.V. Station, Railway Station Road Dhoraji-365410,
District-Rajkot, Gujarat
   Email: dscdhoraji@gmail.com

Dhari : B/H, Bhupatbhaimayani Office, Nr.Puja Auto Part Street,
Opp. Sanghrajka Petrol Pump, Dhari-365640, District-Amreli, Gujarat
   Email: dscdhari2017@gmail.com

Goblej : C/O Ranjanben Manibhai Patel's House , B/20 Shrijibag Society, Vibhag 1,
Near Gayatri Clinic, Bareja, Block-Daskroi, Dist - Ahmedabad 382425
   Email: dscgoblej@gmail.com

Himmatnagar : 15, Girdharnagar society, Nr. Hero Honda Show Room, Vidyanagari Road,
Motipura, Himmatnagar-383001, District-Sabarkantha, Gujarat
   Email: dschimatnagar531@gmail.com

   Email: kujad@gmail.com

Meghraj : 43, Hari Om Society, Nr. Sadguru Borewell, Panchal road, Meghraj, Arvalli-383350,
District- Sabarkantha, Gujarat
   Email: dscmeghraj@gmail.com

Modasa : House of Panchal Jkgdishbhai Maganbhai, Opposite Atulilya complex,
Sikka Chokadi, Ta- Dhansura-383310, District-Arvalli
   Email: dscmodasa@gmail.com

Visnagar : Sarvodaynagar, Block No.5, Opp. GayatriMandir, Ambavadiyu, Visnagar-384315,
District- Mehsana. Gujarat
   Email: dscvisnagar@yahoo.co.in

Bank, Deesa-Tharad Highway, Tharad-385565 District- Banaskantha
   Email: dsctharad@gmail.com
FIELD OFFICES - MADHYA PRADESH

Alirajpur : F-1, JobatPariyojna colony, Opp. Police Station, Kukshi-Alirajpur Road, Nanpur-457887, District- Alirajpur, Madhya Pradesh.
Email: dscnanpoor@gmail.com

Email: dscdewas@gmail.com

Kukshi : C/o, House of Kantikumar Jain Vakil, Opp. Honda Service Point, Alirajpur Road, Kukshi 454331, District-Dhar, Madhya Pradesh.
Email: dsckukshi@gmail.com

Manawar : C/o House of KallubhaiCyclewala, Mela Maiden Road, Near Chhoti Grid and Vikram Samudayik Bhavan, Manawar-454446 District-Dhar, Madhya Pradesh
Email: dscmanavar@gmail.com

Manpur(Mhow) : Mahalaxmi apartment, Near Mahajan dhamshala, Khurdi road, Tehsil Mhow, distt Indore Pin - 453661 , Madhya Pradesh
Email: dscmhow@gmail.com

FIELD OFFICE - MAHARASHTRA

Alephata : First Floor-D Wing, Omkar Developers-Suncity, Darandale mala, Junnar road, Narayangaon. Pin-410504.
Email: dscalephata2016@gmail.com

Aurangabad : C-5 Bajaj Vihar, Poasis Circle, Pandharpur, Aurangabad, 431135, Maharashtra
Email: dscaurangabad1@gmail.com

Nandurbar : Plot No - 37, Jayantilal Nagar, Nandurbar 425412
Email: dscnandurbar@gmail.com

FIELD OFFICE - RAJASTHAN

Baran : C/o, MunnaRathore,Bhagatsingh Stadium Road, Village-Kelwara-325 216 , District-Baran, Rajasthan.
Email: dscbaran@gmail.com
# DSC Team

## HEAD OFFICE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Mohan Sharma</td>
<td>Executive Director</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## PROGRAMME STAFF

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Bhagirath Sathwara</td>
<td>Prog. Manager-PIM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Nandini Singh</td>
<td>Programme Manager</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Gordhan Kantariya</td>
<td>Prog. Executive-Training</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Dipak Raval</td>
<td>Programme Executive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Pranav Chauhan</td>
<td>Programme Manager - WRD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Bhupendra Joshi</td>
<td>Manager-Water Resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Jaspal M Chauhan</td>
<td>Manager-Producer’s Company</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Support Staff

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Rizwana Y Madhupurwala</td>
<td>Chief Finance &amp; Admin Officer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Ratansinh Chundawat</td>
<td>Driver cum Messenger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Indrasinh Majawat</td>
<td>Driver cum Messenger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Nehaben Patel</td>
<td>Receptionist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Komal Manaharbhavi Ramavat</td>
<td>HR, Admin and Account Assistant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Ketan Khatri</td>
<td>Guj. Stenographer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Jorawarsinh Rathod</td>
<td>Driver cum Messenger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Kamlesh M. Patel</td>
<td>Accounts Officer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Darshana R. Patel</td>
<td>Account. Assistant</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## FIELD OFFICES - GUJARAT

### Visnagar

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Rajendra B. Patel</td>
<td>Team Leader cum Programme Ex.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Alpesh Patel</td>
<td>Community Organiser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Rohit P. Patel</td>
<td>Agriculture Asst.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Ratansinh Jagusinh Chauhan</td>
<td>Community Organiser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Gadanji Thakor</td>
<td>Community Organiser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Rahul Prajapati</td>
<td>Community Organiser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>JigneshKumar Pravinbhai Patel</td>
<td>Community Organiser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Anupama Patel</td>
<td>Community Organiser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Manish P. Gajjar</td>
<td>Engineer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>Ranjit G. Thakore</td>
<td>Community Organiser</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Modasa

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>Chandrika Narshih Patel</td>
<td>Community Organiser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>Haresh Koshijanita</td>
<td>Community Organiser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Rajesh Kumar</td>
<td>Project Engineer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>Devabhai Punabhai</td>
<td>Lab in Charge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>Chauhan Jaydeepsingh</td>
<td>Driver Van</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Himatnagar

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>Amar Bhai</td>
<td>Team Leader</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Position</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>Anand Shah</td>
<td>Assistant Executive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>Dharmendra Patel</td>
<td>Community Organiser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>Chandrapalsingh k Rathod</td>
<td>Community Organiser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>Matabar Vasimahemad</td>
<td>Engineer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>Snehal Prajapati</td>
<td>Community Organiser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>Manoj Patel</td>
<td>Community Organiser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>Lalit Patel</td>
<td>Accountant -Consultant Full Time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>Prabhukumar R Thakor</td>
<td>Agriculture Expert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>Hiren Parmar</td>
<td>Community Organiser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>Chetan Raval</td>
<td>Agriculture Assistant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>Sagar Patel</td>
<td>Agriculture Expert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>Jashodaben Damor</td>
<td>Community Organiser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
<td>Ketan Gohil</td>
<td>Team Leader</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47</td>
<td>Meet Thakker</td>
<td>ICT Officer-GSP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>Vishakha Prajapati</td>
<td>Community Organiser Cum Radio Counselor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>Nandlal Menat</td>
<td>Community Organiser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>Bipin Taral</td>
<td>Agriculture Expert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51</td>
<td>Khant Raychandji</td>
<td>Community Organiser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td>Pallavi Patel</td>
<td>Community Organiser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53</td>
<td>Dilip bhai Solanki</td>
<td>Agriculture Expert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53</td>
<td>Naresh Mataliya</td>
<td>Civil Engineer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54</td>
<td>Mayur Solanki</td>
<td>Community Organiser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55</td>
<td>Rakesh Savaliya</td>
<td>Agriculture Assistant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56</td>
<td>Ranchhod Manji bhai Rajput</td>
<td>Project Engineer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>57</td>
<td>Prashant Solanki</td>
<td>Project Engineer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58</td>
<td>Manubhai Vadher</td>
<td>Programme Executive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59</td>
<td>Vijay Zala</td>
<td>MIS cum Training officer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>Pankaj Makawana</td>
<td>Manager FPO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61</td>
<td>Ravi Sisodiya</td>
<td>Team Leader</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62</td>
<td>Savan Vyas</td>
<td>Programme Executive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>63</td>
<td>Anil Yadav</td>
<td>Agriculture Specialist</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
84 Vinod Kumar Kewat Community Organiser
85 Manoj Singh Chaudhary Agriculture Expert

86 Anil Shrives Team Leader
87 Harimohan Meena Project Engineer
88 Bhuvnesh Kumar Meena Horticulture Expert
89 Saroj Kushwah Community Organiser
90 Bhagwan vijay Field Accountant

FIELD OFFICE – MAHARASHTRA

91 Shahaji Balasaheb Talekar Field Engineer
92 Prashant Salve Agriculture Expert
93 Bharat Dattatray Raut Team Leader
94 Priyanvada Balakrishnan Kad Community Organiser
95 Akshay Ganore Field Accountant
96 Mahesh Doke Agriculture Supervisor
97 Uttam JadHAV Agriculture Supervisor
98 Hrishikesh Bodake Agriculture Supervisor
99 Swapnil Bangar Agriculture Supervisor
100 Ranjeet Darekar Agriculture Officer

Aurangabad

101 Tushar Kute Agriculture Expert
102 Vijay Bansode Team Leader
103 Sandesh Makade Technical Supervisor
104 Sandip Dhepale Technical Supervisor
105 Suraj Gupta Community Organiser
106 Shirke Archana Parvati Social Coordinator
107 Yogesh Ahir Project Accountant

Nandurbar

108 Jitendra Sonawane Programme Manager
109 Sunil Sahare Programme Manager - Social
110 Daksha Vasave Programme Executive - Social
111 Raviraj Mankar Programme Executive - Social
112 Asif Shaikh Programme Assistant - Social
113 Manohar Sapkal Programme Assistant - Social
114 Prakash Sonawane Programme Assistant - Social
115 Lalit Singh Rajput Programme Assistant - Social
116 Bhagyashree Rathod Programme Assistant - Social
117 Yamuna Chauhan Programme Assistant - Social
118 Prashant Rashal Programme Executive - Agriculture
119 Rupesh Shinde Programme Executive - Agriculture
120 Rakesh Aahirao Programme Executive - Agriculture
121 Kalpesh Patel Programme Assistant - Agri
122 Yogesh Bhatt Programme Executive - Agri/Liv
123 Umesh Gurav Programme Executive - Livelihood
124 Jayshree Sapkale Programme Executive - Livelihood
125 Rahul Daphal Programme Assistant - Livelihood
126 Jaideep Panwar Programme Executive - Engineering
127 Chandrakant Deore Programme Executive - Engineering
128 Nikhil Nagalwade Programme Executive - Eng.
129 Jitendra Chauhan Programme Executive - Engineering
130 Nikhil Shinde Programme Assistant - Engineering
131 Ankush Suryavanshi Programme Assistant - Engineering
132 Imran Shaikh Finance Manager
133 Mahendra Thakare Office Assistant
134 Sachin Nile MIS Executive
135 Vilas Vasave Para worker
136 Kishan Gavit Para worker
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Organisation which helped women win land rights in villages awarded

DNA Correspondent
correspondent@dna-india.net

Five village-level organisations working on water management, social issues and strengthening agriculture have been awarded the Anil Shah Gram Sangathan award. The award is given by the Development Support Centre in honour of its founder Anil Shah, who was also a former bureaucrat who worked for the upliftment of village.

One of the organisations that won the award in the social development category is the Bavla Mahila Vikas Sangathan from Bavla in Ahmedabad. Among its list of achievement is carrying out a campaign to ensure that women also get land rights. “Usually in villages, daughters and wives do not have the land in their names. It is usually in the name of the man in the family. Through our efforts we have managed to ensure that at least 600 women have landed in their name too,” said Jasiben Rathod of the Sangathan. The organisation that has 1100 women members also manages to generate a small profit of Rs 1 lakh a year from its Rs10 lakh income.

The Grameen Mahila Vikas Sangh in Mangrol in Junagadh was awarded for among other things for its work to bring clean water to many of the villages that suffer from salinity ingress. “We have also managed to make 5 villages open defecation free by offering monetary help to women members who wanted to build toilets,” said Manjulaben Vadher one of the members. The members through collective action also managed to get back 250 acre of gauchar land that the sarpanch had fraudulently sold to a cement company.
पत्रिका बारां
महिला दिवस विशेष
संघर्ष कर बनाया जीवन का रास्ता

केन्द्रीय रोजगार और उद्योग मंत्रालय ने 2019 के अंतिम हफ्ते में महिला दिवस विशेष का अनुभव आयोजित किया। इसके साथ ही भारत के विभिन्न राज्यों में महिलाओं के जीवन की सारी तरफ से जीतना और सेवा करने के लिए जिन चरणों में प्लानमेंट की गई है।

वर्षीय कंटेस्ट से जीवन खतरी का आधिक प्रतिद्वंद्व

प्रांत घर और बांध जीवन के रास्ते, महिलाओं के जीवन की सारी तरफ से प्रतिद्वंद्व होते हैं। प्रयास करते हुए अनेक परिवारों के लिए जीतना और सेवा करने के लिए जिन चरणों में प्लानमेंट की गई है।

किराता दुकान लागकर आधिक प्रतिद्वंद्व

प्रमंत जनसमुदाय के प्रमंत गंगोपायण की श्रेष्ठ और सारी महिलाओं के जीवन की सारी तरफ से प्रतिद्वंद्व होते हैं। प्रयास करते हुए अनेक परिवारों के लिए जीतना और सेवा करने के लिए जिन चरणों में प्लानमेंट की गई है।

सुपरकेन उस रोपवाटिका

अनुष्का विष्णु, असंरूप वाणी
स्वच्छता ही सेवा सप्ताह अंतर्गत रत्नि चौधरी मे दी समझौता. गाँव में महान कर रहा स्वच्छता का महिलाओं की सुरक्षा और स्वास्थ्य के लिए शोरायत जरूरी
ग्राम पंचायत सदैव संघ के कार्यों के लिए तैयार - अग्रवाल
25 महिलाओं का समूह कर रहा दूध डेरी का संचालन, बनी आत्मनिर्भर

महिला दिवस विशेष

प्रतिवर्ष सरकारी राशि से विदेशी महिलाओं का संचालन से संबंधित नियोजन के मकसद में थे राजस्थान में महिलाओं का संचालन, जिसका नियोजन तीन शीर्ष महिला नायक ने कर्मचारियों की विभागीय समिति के आयोजन में लिया।

राजस्थान में महिलाओं का संचालन, जिसमें 25 नियोजन के मकसद में थे राजस्थान में महिलाओं का संचालन, जिसका नियोजन तीन शीर्ष महिला नायक ने कर्मचारियों की विभागीय समिति के आयोजन में लिया।

अभी ही आत्मनिर्भर की आमंत्रण के लिए आकर्षित किए गए हैं। इस अभीत का कारण 2014 में राजस्थान में राजस्थान महिला नियोजन परिसर को स्थापित किया गया था।

समूह बनाकर पाया रोजगर, कड़ी मेहनत से आमदनी में किया इजाफा
शिविर में मवेशियों का किया जा रहा है इलाज

केलवाड़ा डिव्लपमेंट मॉनिटर एवं आईटीसी मिशन सुनहरा कल की ओर से किशनगंज एवं शाहबाद विकास खंड के गांवों में मवेशियों के उपचार एवं टीकाकरण के लिए 21 फरवरी से पंच दिवसीय निशुल्क स्वास्थ्य जांच एवं उपचार शिविर लगाया जा रहा है।

शिविर में मवेशी डॉक्टर भर्ती मंड़ी के ग्रामीण क्षेत्रों में जाकर मवेशियों में होने वाली बीमारियों का उपचार कर रहे हैं। यंत्र के तीन लोक अनिल श्रीवास्तव ने कहा कि आईटीसी मिशन सुनहरा कल के लिए आईटीसी मिशन सुनहरा कल